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PRACTICABILITY OF THE SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH.
L E T T E R  F ROM P R O F .  M O R S E .

L ondon, October 3.
M y dear Sir—As the electrician o f the New York, Newfoundland 

and London Telegraph Company, it is with the highest gratification 
that I have to apprise yon o f the result o f onr experiments o f this 
morning upon a continuous conductor of more than two thousand miles 
in extent, a distance, yon will perceive, sufficient to cross the Atlantic 
Ocean, from Newfoundland to Ireland.

The admirable arrangements made at the Magnetic Telegraph office, 
in Old Broad street, for connecting ten subterraneous gutta percha in-J 
sulated conductors, o f over two hundred miles each, so as to give one 
continuous length of more than two thousand miles, daring the hours 
of the night, when the telegraph is not commercially employed, fur
nished us the means o f conclusively settling, by actual experiment, the 
question of practicability as well as the practicality o f telegraphing 
through our proposed Atlantic cable.

The result has been thrown into some doubt by the discovery, more 
than two years since, of certain phenomena upon subterranean and 
submarine conductors, and had attracted the attention o f electricians 
—particularly o f that mo3t eminent philosopher Professor Faraday, 
and that clear-sighted investigator of electrical phenomena, Dr. White- 
house— and one o f these phenomena, to wit, the perceptible retardation 
of the electric current, threatened to perplex onr operations and re
quire careful investigation before we could pronounce with certainty 
the commercial practicability of the ocean tfelegraph.

I am most happy to inform yon that, as uncrowning result o f a long 
series of experimental investigation and inductive reasoning upon this 
subject, the experiments under the direction o f Dr. Whitehouse and Mr. 
Bright, which I witnessed this morning, in which the induction coil 
and receiving magnets, as modified by'these gentlemen, were made 
to acute one of my recording instruments, have most satisfactorily re
solved all doubts of the practicability as well as practicality o f operat
ing the telegraph from Newfoundland to Ireland.

Although we telegraphed signals at the rate o f 210.241, and accord
ing to the account at one time even o f 270 per minute, upon my tele
graphic register (which speed, you will perceive, is at a rate commer
cially advantageous), these results were accomplished, notwithstand
ing many disadvantages in our arrangements, o f a temporary and local 
character—disadvantages which will not occur in the use o f our sub
marine Cable. ' SAMUEL' 7. B. MORSE.
To Cyrus W. F ield, Esq., Vice President o f the New York, Newfound

land and London Telegraph Company.

“ Deed7' in Paris.—By the want o f an international copyright law, 
Mrs. Stowe lost the immense fruits she might otherwise have secured 
on the sale of “ Uncle Tom77 in Europe. She will do better on “  Dred.”  
Before the book was published in New York, she, arrived in London 
and there secured a copyright, and put the book to press as an original 
English work. The English copyright interdicts its reproduction in 
France, since there exists an international law between England and 
France on literary matter. Mrs.’  Stowe will therefore receive her 
author’s profits on every book sold either, in the United States, Eng
land, or France. The French translation o f “  Dred’7 is nearly finished, 
and will soon be issued from the press. Mrs. Stowe is exercising a 
supervision over the translation herself; that is to say, she requires of 
her French publisher a careful and faithful translation. In the mean 
time, the London edition at 3X franks, and the Tanchuitz (Leipsic) 
edition at 2 franks, have met a large sale in Paris among English 
readers.—Trjbune.

Thanksgiving.—Governor Price o f New Jersey has designated Thurs
day, the 20 Lh inst., as the annual day o f Thanksgiving.

Child C arried off by  a Bear.—One of those fearful incidents oc
curred near the village of Neshota, on Saturday week, which go so far 
to create the thrilling interest in written romance of pioneer life. J list 
before snnset, a child five years old was seized kia the presence o f its 
mother by a full grown bear, and in spite of its screams and the frantic 
efforts of its mother, was borne into the thicket. The alarm was given, 
and the men, with clubs and firearms, commenced searching the woods, 
but up to Tuesday nothing had been found o f it upon which to base a 
conjecture with reference to its fate. Bears arc quite plenty in this 
neighborhood, but this is the first instance where human life has been 
sacrificed by them, though they have frequently carried off stock from 
the farmers, coming up, as in this case, to the door of the house.—M a
nitowoc (Wis.) Tribune.

T h e  A d v a n t a g e s  o f  P a y in g  f o r  a  N e w s p a p e r  in  A d v a n c e .— A  Bos-j 
ton paper s a y — One of the facts put in evidence at the trial in the Su_ 
preme Court, to sustain the will o f the late William Russell, was, that 
only a few days before he made the will, he called and paid for his news' 
paper a year in advance, thereby saving fifty cents. The fact was dwelt 
upon at length by the counsel, and commented upon by the Judge as 
one o f great importance. The verd/oi o f the jury would seem to sus
tain the proposition, that a man who has mind enough to pay for his 
newspaper in advance is competent to make a will.

A  Bull Butting a  Train of Oars off the Track.— The cars on the 
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, says an exchange, were at
tacked by a bull below the Wyoming Depot, on Saturday morning. His 
bullship was not on the track, but as the locomotive • approached, he 
jumped on and made at it with head down. The cow-catcher of the 
locomotive was broken, and the cars forced off the track. Part o f the 
passengers returned, and part got on the tender and went on to Scran
ton. We have not heard the extent o f damages, but have no doubt it 
was greater to the cars than to the bull.

The Election.—The result o f the general election on the 4th inst., 
will have been learned by all of our readers before they receive our 
present issue. In this city, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and elsewhere, the 
election was attended by much rioting, rowdyism, and illegal voting. 
Independent o f any party preferences, it is truly heart sickening for an 
honest man to find himself connected with a state o f society in which 
such things can not be prevented!

East I ndian J ugglery.— Madame Pfeiffer, in her 11 Second Journey 
Round the Wo: Id,77 gives the following description o f certain unex
plainable feats o f jugglery witnessed by her while sojourning through 
the East Indies : “  At the close o f the entertainment, the performance 
o f Hercules was really curious in its way. He appeared with nothing 
on but a pair o f drawers, and a cord was passed around his neck, and 
with this his hands and arms were so firmly tied behind him that he 
could not make the smallest movement. He came to us to have the 
knots examined, and then he crept under a high covered basket, be
neath which various garments were placed; and after the lapse o f a 
few minutes the basket was lifted up, and the Hercules made his appear
ance completely clothed in them. Then he crept again under the bas
ket and came out without them, but holding the cord with all its knots 
fast in his hands, and so forth. A ll this would, o f course, have been 
nothing in a theater, where assistance might have been given him, but 
this was in a meadow, where no assistance was possible. One o f the 
gentlemen present offered him twenty-five rupees for his mistery, but 
he declined the offer.77

M r . Redman, o f  N e w  Y o r k .
Mr. G. A. R edman, the well known test medium of Boston, is now in 

this city, and has taken rooms in Canal-street, old number, 138 ; new 
number 391. See his advertisement in another column.

PERSONAL ANP SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. B. Brittan on Ills w ay W est.’}

After completing onr engagement at Elkhart we shall proceed im
mediately, and by the most direct rout, to Fon du Lac, deferring onr 
course o f lectures at Chicago until we have visited several places in 
Wisconsin. Timely notice of onr subsequent appointments at the 
West will appear in the Telegraph. If the friends in other places 
along our rout desire us to visit them, we may be. able to do so as we 
return. A ll correspondents, having this object in view, should address
S. B. Brittan, care o f Hon. N. P. Talimadge, Fon du Lac, Wis.. until 
the 15 th of November.

We may just mention that, wherever we go, we shall of course be 
pleased to receive subscriptions to this paper, and orders for Spiritual 
Books.
T . L .  H a r r is  a t  D o d w o r t h ’ s .

T. L. H arris will lecture, as usual, at Dodworth7s Academy Hall, 
next Sunday, morning and evening, and for several succeeding Sun
days. Conferences are holden in the same Hall every Sunday after • 
noon at 3 o’clock.
Lecture In Brooklyn.

Mrs. L. S. Beck will lecture at Clinton Hall, corner of Clinton and 
Atlantic-streets, Brooklyn, next Sunday afternoon, at the usual hour.

AGENTS WANTED.
The proprietors of this paper are desirous of securing responsible, 

active agents and canvassers in every city and town where there are 
minds free enough to give heed to the current phenomena of Spiritual
ism. Men or women are equally suited to this work if they are hut 
willing to engage earnestly in it. We wish them to solicit subscrip
tions for the Spiritual Telegraph and Tiffany’s Monthly ; also 
money for all books contained in our catalogue, the price and postage 
being there specified. Those who will serve in this capacity, and ob
tain new subscribers to the Telegraph and orders for books amount
ing to $15 or more, are at liberty to retain, if they choose, one-fourth 
(25 per cent.) o f the published prices as a compensation for their ex
ertions. We will place the names of agents in our list if desired. Re
mittances sent in pursuance of the above proposals, will be sufficient 
notice of the acceptance of the suggestion. Money may be sent to us 
in letters properly registered at our own risk.

PROSPECT BILL FAMILY SCHOOL.
R E H O B O T H  , MAS S .

The subscriber will receive into his family a limiteY number of pupils, proposing 
to devoto his entire attention to their care and instruction, with reference no less to 
their physical and moral health and welfare than to their intellectual development An 
opportunity for thorough classical, mathematical or scientific training, is here offered 
to those who wish children to be fitted for college, or for mercantile or mechanical 
pursuits. Special instruction in P honography  and V erbatim R eporting, In Music 
and other fine arts, as may be required. It is proposed to establish a home-school of 
the first order, with every'opportunity for the prosecution of the most useful and 
important branches of study in all directions.. The situation is seven miles from 
Providence, R. I., on a stage route, and is elevated, healthfnl and retired; combin
ing convenience of access with every advantage of pure air and. beautiful scenery.

Pupils will be received at any time after the first of December. For circulars, 
stating terms, with references, otc., direct to

November 1,1855. 287-tf * IIknry J. Hudson, Rebohoth, Mass.

MEDICAL.
Mrs. Julia A. Johnson, M.D., of No. 48 Walker-street, New-York, well-known in 

the British Provinces and soveral States of the Union as a healing medium and Me-, 
dical Clairvoyant, offers her medical aid to the diseased in Cancers, Scrofhlaa, and 
acute and chronic.diseases of the human system. Ladies will do well to consult her 
in all cases of female weaknesses. She claims to bo the most extraordinary medium 
in the country, And is willing to be tested by persons of standing. *

N. B. She can accommodate a fbw invalids with good nursing and board whilst 
under her care. ________________________  287-31

RUSS MILDRED COLE,
T R A N C E  T E S T  M E D I U M ,

4S5 SIXTH avenue , n e ar  SOth  street.
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Lyric o f the Golden Age.
A poses. By Eev. Thomas L. Harris  ̂ eotkor of ** Epic o f the Starry O c s m ,' 
and • Lyric of the Morning Land.*1 417 pp., 12mo. This lest production of the 
re rated author possesses the most exalted merit, and the work extends to tea 
thousand /wee. la this (Treat poem, the religious element and the more stirring 
practical Interests of mankind engage the giant minds employed In Its production. 
This Lyric Is traaseeadently rich la thought, s/dendld ,n Imagery, Instructive la 
the principles o f Nature and religion, and aft ones commends Itself as the moat 
datable Gift-Book of the season. Just published. Price, plain boards, $1 00; 
gilt, | i ; p'.-tage, V) cents. P u T S M lh  O u m k f l m i a d s s j .

I Spirit-Manifestations by 2)r. Haro.
Experimental Investigation of the Spirit-Manifestations, demonstrating the oxlsft- 

Jf Spirits and their communion with mortals; Doctrine o f the Spirit-world 
tin? Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence o f Scripture on 
Irak of Christiana. By Robert Hare, 1L D. Emeri tus-Professor of Chemis- 
he Pennsylvania Uni vanity, Graduate Of Tale College and Harvard Uni- 
Associate of the Smithsonian Institute, and Member o f various learned 

P im iD G i A  BarrrAX, Publishers. Price $1 70; postage, 80 cents. 
The Sbekmah, VoL I .

By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, Is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into 
the Spiritual Nature and Relations o f Max. It treats especially o f the Philosophy 
of Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facta and 
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, In part, the Editor’s1 
Philosophy o f the Soul; the Interesting Visions o f Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Lives 
ahd Portraits o f Seers and Eminent Spiritualists; Facsim iles o f Mystical Writ
ings in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by 
Partridge A Butt  ax. Bound In muslin, price, $2 00; elegantly bound In mo
rocco. lettered and gilt In a style suitable for a Gift-book, price, $8 00; postage, 
84 cents.

Volumes II . and H I . ,  _, .  . , .  . ...
Plain bound In muslin, $1 75 each; extra bound In morocco, handsomely gilt*
$2 25 each; postage, 24 cents each.

The Telegraph Papers.
E.^ht Volumes, 12ma, about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more 
Important articles from the weekly Spiritual Telegraph, and embrace nearly 
all the Important Spiritual Facts which have been made public daring the two 
years ending May, 1835. The price o f these books is 75 cents per volume. The 
subscribers to the Telegraph will be furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20 
cents per volume.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume L, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, $8.

The Tables Turned.
A  brief Review of Rev. C. M. Batter, D.D., by Rev. 8. B. Britton. “ He that Is 
first In hb own cause seemeth Just; bat his neighbor cometh and searcheth him." 
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against 
Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single 
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 8 cento. I f  purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
price will be at the rate o f $12 per 100, i f  25 or more copies be ordered. 

Fhynco-Physiological Researches.
In the Dynamics o f Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemism, In their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Beichcnbach 
Complete from the German second edition; with the addition o f a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American edition. Published 
by Pabteidgz A Bbittax, at the reduced price o f $1; postage, 20 cents.

E pic o f the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris In 25 hours and 16 minutes, while in the. trance 
state; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, $1: 
morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cento.

Discourses from  the Spirit-W orld,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, Writing Medium. To do 
good is the golden rule o f the Universe. New Y ork; Partridge A  Bbittax. 
This is An interesting vohune o f some ifoo pages Just published. Price, 63 cents! 
postage, ten cents.

Brittan and R ichm ond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each o f the par
ties above named, embodying a great number o f Facts and Arguments, pro and 
can., designed to illustrate the Spiritual Phenomena of all ages, bat especially the 
Modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, the work Is offered at the 
low price of $1. Postage, 28 cento. Published by Pabteiooe A  Bbittax.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, Secrets of the Life to Come; wherein the Existence, the Form, and the Occu
pation of the Soul after Its separation from the Body are proved by many years’ 
Experiments, by the means o f eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty 
Perceptions of Thirty-six persons in the Spiritual World. By L  A  Cahanet. 
Published by Partridge A Bbittax. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

S tilling ’ s Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought Not to be Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason and Scripture, translated from the*German; edited by Prof. George 
Bush, published by P artridge A B bittax . Price 76 cents; postage, 16 cents. 

T iffany ’s M onthly.
i ”Devoted to the Investigation of the Philosophy o f Mind In Its being and Manifes- 
’  tation, Including the Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations, the trne relation of 

the Finite to the Infinite. Each number contains 96 pages large octavo. Price 
$8 per annum.

Brittan’s R eview  of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclusions o f the latter are carefully examined and tested by a 
comparison with bis promises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 cents, 
paper bound, and 88 cents in muslin; postage, 8 and 6 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
uiadgo and others. Price, $1 25; postage, 80 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II .
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “  The truth against the world.”  This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages Is Just Issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, $1 25; post
age, 80 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
A  beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (258 pages), 12mo, dictated In thirty m ure, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gilt, $1; morocco gilt, |1  26.

The Present Age and the Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. TJhlfl is an elegant book 

o f near 800 pages octavo, illustrated; just published by Pabtbidoe A Bbittax. 
Prlco $1; postage, *8 cents.

I w n M  o f P revent.
A Book of Facta an 1 Revelations concerning me Inner Life o f Man and a World 
o f Spirits. By JusUnoa Kernor. New edition; published by Pabtupob A  
B u tt  ax. Prion, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.

1 The P ilgrim age of Thomas Paine.
W ritten by the Spirit of Tbnmaa Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Pabtsxmb A  B u rr am. 
age. It cents.

A Chart.
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive 
Race. Bound, or on roller*. By A. J. Davie, 
era Price, $1 75.

A R eview  of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual Manifestations. 
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation o f the only Material Theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents.

Beenes in  the S p irit-W orld ; or, Life in  the Spheres.
B y  Hudson Tattle, Medium. - P abtbidge  A Bbittax, Pablunerm. Price, muslin, 
50 cents; paper, 25 cents; postage, 7 cents.

The A pproaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Boshnell's recent Lectures on Snpematuralism. By A. J. 
Davla. Published by P abtbidoe A Bbittax. Price, 50 cents; postage, 18 cents. 

Philosophy o f  tho Spirit-W orld.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Pabtkidob A B bittax. Price, 

• 68 cents; postage, 12 cents.
Voices from '8pirit-Land.

Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. P artrid g e  A B bittax. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 18 cents.

The Telegraph 's A nsw er to R ev. Asa M ahan.
By S. B. Brittan. Price, 25 cents; postage, 8 cents; 25 copies for 88 

Nature’ s D ivine Revelations, etc.
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant 730 pages. Price, 82; postage, 48 cents.

The C lairvoyant F am ily  Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, $1; postage, 10 cents.

PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN, P u b lishers ,
N o. 3 4 2  B r o a d w a y , I fe w  Y o r k .

^PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN’S AGENTS,
WHO WILL 8LTPLT TUB BOOBS IX OUR LIST AT PUBLISHERS’ PBICE0.

Roqhkster, N. Y.—D. M. Dewey.
A lb a xv, N.Y.—A. F. Chatfleld.414 S ’way.
Trot, N. Y .—8. F. Hoyt, 8 First-street
B uffalo , N . Y .— T. B. Hawks, Post-office 

Building. *****Utica, N. Y.—Roberts A  French, 172 Gen- 
esee-slreet

Boston, Mass.—Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin- 
s t ; Burnham, Federbem A  Co., 9 and 
13 Court-st

Hartford, Coxx.—A. Rose.
Builadelpiiia—8. Barry, 221 Arch-street 
Palttmokb, Md.—H. Taylor, 111 Balti-

PJew-Y obk—John F. Coles.
Batavia, N. Y.—J. J. Denslow.
Clyver, N. Y.—N. B. Greeley. 
Eap.lville, N. Y .—William Mndge. 
Smvrxa, N.Y.—J. O. Ransom. 
tfORBIBVILLE, N. Y.—T. IIcCOX. 
N orwich, N. Y.—Geo. L. Ryder. 
M orris, N. Y.—N. Strom son.
Aububx, N. Y .—J. H. Allen.
Center Sherman, N. Y.—A. E. Lyon. 
Southold, L. I.—J. n . Goldsmith. 
W ihsted, Coxx.—Rodley Moore. 
Bridgeport, Coxx .—Benojoh Mallory, 
Stepney, Conn.—General Judson Curtis. 
Hartford, Conn.—Dr. J. R. Mettler, 
New  H aven , Conn.—H. N. Goodman. 
South M anchester, Ct.—Ward Cheney.

HR9. METTLER’ S MEDICI* ES
In Am  now been long enough before the public to win a good name for them thefa 
beet voucher Is actual trial. All o f her Remedies are compounded according to her 
directions, given while in a state o f Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and per
fectly safe under aB circumstances.

t  MMS. KETTLEB’ B EESTOEATIVE STBUP, _
. Though not a Universal Panacea, Is one o f the most efficacious Remedies for all those 
( Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of the 8*- 

Hbtory and Approaching Destiny of the *nd BUlona Obstructions Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation,
avii Partridge A  B bittax, Publish- an<* Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and

1 Irritation of the Mneons Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects,
| will find this Syrup invaluable.

MBS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A  Stomach axd  Bowel Coe sector. This Important remedy has always proved suc
cessful when properly need, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family 
should be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, and has never failed  to cure is 
upward o f 800 eases here in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED E L IX IR ,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps o f the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma
tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency o f the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and ter era 
pains Induced by internal injuries. This will be found to be equally good for the pur
poses to which it Is especially adapted.

MRS. M ETTLER’S NEUTRALIZING M IXTU RE 
This is the best o f all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity o f the Stomach* 

Dyspepsia, Constipation o f the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms oeeerioned by 
Colds or Worms. In ordinary derangement o f the bowels it should be used with my 

f Dysentery Cordial, a teaspoonful o f each mixed together, onae an hour. I f the ease 
| be urgent, the quantity may be increased, and the dose administered with greater 
i frequency. This remedy is indispensfble in families, from the great prevalence of . 
Dyspeptic and Bilious attacks, in all classes o f the community; ft will proveto 
the best remedy in use, and no family should be without i t

MRS. M ETTLER’ S PULM ONARIA.
An excellent remedy for Colds, irritation of the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage 

Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases o f the Respiratory Organs.
MRS. M ETTLER’ S H E ALIN G  OINTMENT,

For Baras, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds o f almost every description. Bolls, fisit 
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles, 
Chapped Hands or Chaffing.
MRS. M ETTLER’ S R E M A R K A B LE  A  UNPRECEDENTED LINIMENT 
Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases o f Lameness and Weakness of 
several parts o f the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Ebeuxnstie, In
flammatory and Neuralgic Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic fontne- 
Itions, etc., eta James McClestek, Proprietor.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, Agents for New York. 

A g e n ts  f o r  th e  B ale o f  M rs . M et t ie r ’ s C la irv o y a n t  M edicines. 
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridge A  Brittan, 842 Broadway, New York; 

Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street Philadelphia; 
L. Ward Smith, Cleveland, Ohio;-Stephen Albro {A ge o f  Progress), Buffalo. N. Y .; 
James M. Barnes, Lockport, Pa.; W. JL Hutchings, 82 Canal-street New Orleans: 
A . F. Chatfield, Albany, N. Y . ; Isaac Post A  Co., Rochester, N. Y .; S. Bulkeley 
Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk, 
Conn.; Charles B. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y . ; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y . ; Upborn A 
Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y . ; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Mf«i Bronson, Winsted,'  
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“ F . J. B.’s ”  R E S P O N S E
TO DR. IIARK’d UKFLY I.V TUB TELEGRAPH, OOTODBR 18.'

XCOSB4' LAW RESPECTING MARRYING A CAPTIVE.— DEUT, 21 l 10 -14 .

Dr. Hare seems to become no bettor satisfied with this law, 
and still bring* forward objections to sustain his position. I  like 
the law (considering the time when it was given) better and bet
ter the more I examine it. Though neither o f  us has oonverted 
the other, and I presume will not, yet I am satisfied that truth, 
and consequently good, will be elicited by this investigation, 
which makes mo more cheerfully and patiently endure the task 
o f  writing. I  wish to enter into a thorough investigation and 
review o f the law this time, so that the reader may have the 
truth and design o f the law fairly before him. Before proceeding 
to review the law and Dr. H.’s objections, 1 quote Dr. d im m ing, 
on studying and interpreting the Scriptures. W hat he says is 
so just, so candid and useful, I  am persuaded that every one 
m ight be profitably edified by the reading:

Our leading principle in interpreting Scripture Is this: that the 
Bible is a book written for men, in the language o f men, and that its 
meaning is to bo sought in tho same manner as that o f other hooks. 
We believe that God, when ho speaks to the human race, conforms, if 
we may so say, to the established rules of speaking and writing. How 
else would tho Scriptures avail us more, than if oommunioated in an 
unknown tongno f  t f |  /

Now all books, and all conversation, requiro in the reader or hearer 
the constant exercise o f  reason; or their true import is only to be ob
tained by continual comparison and inferenoo. Human language, you 
well know, admits various interpretations; and every word and ovory 
sentence must be modified and explained according to tho subjoct 
which is discussed—according to purposes, feelings, olroumstanoes and 
principles o f tho writer, and according to the gonlus and Idioms o f tho 
language which he uses. These arc acknowledged principles in tho in
terpretation o f human writings* and a man, whoso words wo should 
explain without reference to these principles, would reproach us justly 
with a criminal want o f candor, and an intention o f obscuring and dis
torting his meaning.

Were the Bible written in a language and stylo o f its own—did it 
consist of words which admit but a single sense, and o f sentences 
wholly detached from each othor—thoro would bo no plaoo for tho prin
ciples now laid down. Wo oould not reason about it, or about othor 
writings. But such a book would bo o f but little worth j and, perhaps, 
of all books the Scriptures correspond least to this description. Tho 
Word of God bears tho stamp o f the same hand which we boo in his 
works. It has infinito connections and dependencies. Evory proposi
tion is linked with others, and is to bo compared with others, that its 
full and precise import may bo understood. Nothing stands alono. 
The New Testament Is built on the Old. The Christian dispensation is 
a continuation of tho Jowlsh, the completion o f a vast scheme o f provi
dence, requiring great extent o f view in tho reader. Still more, tho 
Bible treats o f subjects on whioh wo receive ideas from other souroos 
beside itself j such subjects as tho nature, passions, relations and duties 
Of man; and it oxpeots us to restrain and modify its language by 
known truths, which observation and experience furnish on theso topios.

In addition to tho remarks now made on its infinite connections, 
we may observe, that its stylo nowhere affects tho preoision o f solenoe, 
or the aocuracy o f definition. Its language is singularly glowing, bold 
and figurative, demanding more IVoquont departures from tho literal

sonso than that o f our own ago and country, and consequently demand
ing more continual oxerolso of juilgmont. Wo find, too, that dlllhvont 
portions o f this book, instoad of boing confined to general truths, rofer 
perpetually to tho tlmos when they woro writton—to statoB of society, 
to modes of thinking, to controversies in tho Ohuroh, to feollngs and 
usages whioh have passed away, and without tho knowledge of whioh 
wo are constantly in danger o f oxtending to all timos and pi aces j what 
wan necessary and o f looal application.

With theso vlows o f tho Biblo, wo fool it our boundon duty to oxer- 
ciso and reason upon it perpetually, to ooriiparo— to infer, to look bo- 
yond tho lottor to tho spirit; to seek, in tho nature of tho subject and 
tho aim of tho writer, his truo moaning; and, in general, to mates use 
o f what is known for explaining what is difficult, and for discovering 
now truths.

A s muck o f  what Charm ing lias bore said, as will apply to 
tho passage wo lmve under consideration, wo wish to profit by in 
bringing out its true import and design.

“  When thou gocst to war against thlno enemies, and tho Lord thy God 
hath delivered them into thy hands, and thou hast takon them captive, 
and sccst among tho captives a beautiful woman, and bast a desire 
unto her, that thou wouldst have her to thy wife ; then thou shalt bring 
her home to thine house ; and she shall shave her head and puro her 
nails; and she shall put tho raiment of her captivity from off her, and 
shall remain in thino house, and bewail her father and her mother a 
bill month : and after that thou shalt go in unto her and bo her hus
band, and she shall bo thy wifo. And it shall bo, if  thou have mado 
light of her, then thou shalt lot her go whither she will j but thou shalt 
not sell her for monoy, thou shalt not make merchandize o f her, be- 
causo thou hast humbled her.”  Deut. 2 1 : 10— 24.

This is one o f  those passages that refers to the times when it 
was written, to the states o f society, modes o f  thinking, feeling, 
and usages which have passed away, and is to be judged o f  by 
these and its intended effects upon them. A s I  said before, to 
determine respecting the merits or demerits o f  an ancient law, 
we must not make the present condition o f  society and the laws 
which the present state o f  society requires, our standard. Laws 
that are adapted to people in ono age o f  the world, on account 
o f their being less developed, and not needed to benefit them, 
are not adapted to them when civilized and enlightened ; and 
laws adapted to a civilized people would not suit their ease at 
all when ignorant and barbarous.

D r. Hare calls this law “  the sanctioned matrimonial violation 
o f  a 4b ea u tifu l’ captive under tho name o f  marriage.”  But I 
solemnly aver, that I can not for the life o f  me, in truth and 
candor, find the first thing in the whole passage to justify such 
an assault; and if I can not show there is nothing, 44 I can try.”

1 at. Let us see what was the cause and tho design o f  the law 
being enacted. A criminal, prohibitory law shows what vices 
and crimes wero prevalent at the time the law was enaoted, and 
that tho legislator was trying to prevent and remove those evils. 
And it was customary in those early ages o f the enactment o f 
this law, for oaptors to subjeot the female captives to their lusts, 
still holding them ns slaves and.selling them when they pleased, 
while the children o f  this intercourse were held as slaves because 
their mother was a slave. Thus the master could have, hold, and 
soil his own children as slaves.

It was agaiust this custom, that might well bo denominated

14 an outrage upon barbarism,”  that M oses gave this law. I did 
not mean particularly, as Dr. II., seems to have understood me, 
that this law u was intended to supersede tho more brutal and 
unceremonious treatment of the victims of Jewish warfare.”  
For when this law was given, the Israelites had only been freed 
a short time from four hundred years of slavery in Egypt, 
and were then in the desert; and so they could not have mode 
war and taken captives for many generations. It was not to bo 
expected that the Jews would bo, or oould be, any better than 
the surrounding nations without legislation. So Moses, to pre
vent tho prevalence of that barbarous custom among his people, 
gave them this law.

2d. Let us see what this law required. It required that Jew
ish captors should hold the persons of their female captives, sa
cred and inviolato. If a captor desired one of his captives, he 
should first set her free ; and she should remain a free woman in 
his house for a month. And after that he-miglit be united to her, 
and be her husband, and she his wife. But it was not without 
making his captive free, and becoming legally united to her, in 
| a union by which ho became, and was to be, her husband, and 
she his xoife} that he was allowed to approach her at all. They 
were first, according to law, to become husband and wife. Mark 
this fact.

Then, it is domonstrably certain, that they were husband and 
wife. And from this the conclusion is equally certain, that she 
became by law entitled to the same privileges that a Hebrew 
wife would bo entitled To in her place. This must bo the case, 
unless there was a special enactment providing that somo of 
Moses’ laws respecting husband and wife should not be of force 
in cases of this kind. There is no such prohibition. Being hus
band and wife, they are therefore subject to Moses’ laws respecting 
husband and wife; so tho woman could only be divorced ns a 
Hebrew woman oould bo divorced, and consequently was in no 
worse situation respecting divorce than other women in Israel. 
And when divoroed, she was ns perfectly free from him, and at 
liberty to go whore she pleased. All this follows as a necessary 
and legal conclusion of their having become husband and wife 
under the Mosnio law, so that by the provisions of tbit law only 
oould they be separated.

But Dr. Hare Bays,44 This is diametrically inconsistent with the - 
language employed, which places tho woman whom he has 
humbled at the arbitrary disposal of her husband, with no other 
protection than a prohibition to sell, which would not be requi
site in the case of a female captured by an American savage.” 
11 Thou shalt not sell her f o r  money, nor as merchandize, 6s- 
cause thou hast humbled her.”  On this I romark, 1st. She was 
no more “ at the arbitrary disposal of her husband” than any 
othor wife. This might be said to a very great extent of every 
woman. 2d. The 44 protection” was this, 44 then thou shalt let her 
go whither she w ill ;  but thou shalt not sell her at all f o r  money, 
thou shalt not make merchandize o f  her, f o r  thou hast humbled 
h er”  There is not anything here setting aside Moses’ law re
specting the bill of divorce, which was in fo rce  in all cases o f
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plication, the cliars''••l' tin t, tho pa uigu could not ho nu laiuud. j (ho rod of tliu utrungur, until IIuiho horrid uutlolputlouN worked hie ox
Thin 4or»« hiu been applied to tho captivea ofttr thoy worn innr- 
ried, wh«-r< a i f  we “ -••ok in the naturo of tho auhject am 1 Hiu 
aim of tliu writer, hi* true meaning," wo ahull dmcover Hint it 
wa* intended to be applied before they were married,

1/  iiu took a fancy to a beautiful captive (Dr, 11. ulwiiyn om- 
phasfz,-t the word beautiful), he wa* to hold her peraoti Inviolate, 
lie was to take her to hi* home, whore alio wa* to wlnivo her 
hea<J, ],aro her nail*, and bewail her father and mother according 
to tin' E. in tern custom (which thing* would not add much to liar 
beauty), nnd the matter wa* to be under coiiaidcrntion it full 
mouth. Then, nnd not till thou, h* ahould minty her, and they 
(should be husband and wife. And, if *hu did not jilennn him, 
instead of marrying her, the law .aid to him: "Then thou ahnlt 
let her go whither aho will, but thou ahull not aell her lit nil for 
money—thou ahull not muku merchandize of her.” Ho ahould 
neither aell her, nor compel tier to remain with him any longer; 
but allow her to go wherever nhe choae to go— to her country 
and frienda, or anywhere el*e. An ahe left before tho law al
lowed of any intercourse between them, ahe would not be in any 
very imminent danger of becoming a mother, and ao it wna not 
aucli an awful overnight in the law that it did not make any pro- 
vision for tho child which might be born,

" To laugh were want of godllneaa and grace,
And to be grave exceed* all power* of face.”

Jiut the passage gives u* a rcaaon why ahe ahould he free— 1,1ml, 
he had "humbled her.” And Ur, II,, to give plaiitildlily to hi* 
fierce accusation*, put* great atres* and an evil meaning on the 
word humbled, and talk* indignantly about her, being turned 
adrift ‘}4u an 1 humbled ’ vagabond.”  There U no propriety In 
making aucli a fu*a and racket over the word humbled, aa ff the 
womI deed had been done. In iUelf the word him no auch 
meaning as Ur. II. would attach to it, and in thin text it can not 
be tortured to auch a disgusting signification, To humble, in 
the Scripture aence, iru-aiia to ajjlict, to briny down luiuyltlincK* 
uudpride, to euhjcct. It i* true, having these aignificationa, it ia 
sometimes used where force wo* employed against the person of 
a female, and where'unlawful deeds, were committed, a* well a* 
v/liere humiliation and subjection were inflicted by any other 
roc-ana. But it ia not applied to the women for the lawful In Or- 
coarse of the tnarried. In the case before u* there fa nothing

plrlng Imagination Into frenzy, When I *aw him ha wna a pray to all 
tliu align lab ofileapulr, anil bo iniulo mu fuol bow awful la llm relrlliii- 
tloa or Naturo upon llioao who have brokuu bar lews,

Would thin man have daapiaed Mn*na’ law, demanding the 
freedom of Llm oluve— not throwing olmtriictioiia in the way— 
and making tho children free? Would lie have exclaimed In
dignantly, "All Lida done In the inline of Ihu Lord I” v, u, ii,

A V p I  W D I x
to," it. i. n.W imtimnnM to mi, iiauk'n umi-i.v in tki.kuiui'ii, oor. il), 

v n i v m a n a n i a t a,
I am not uwarc that 1 have written anything com criilug " the 

opimona of the anal of Univaiaaliat*,” and that neat lull nothing 
to d» with tho preannt inveatlgalinn. They am not responalble 
for whnt I write, nor am I reapoudblo to them for iny belief; ao 
itavill bo just a. well not to attempt to drag tliolr name in, I 
never signed any denominutlon/il creed In tny life, and never 
withheld my roligioua opinions anywhere, to escape censure, gain 
applause, or for any pecuniary consideration.

I f " the opinions of the sect of (Joivvr*nli»U respecting future 
punishment differ from those entertained by ninMeatha of the 
Christiana who have existed since llm days of Cbilsl;” if"  scarcely 
one reader in toil, perhaps not one in a hundred, will concur in 
llm opinions of the denunciator,” l, e,, “ IP J, II,”— ell that is, 
luckily, no concern of mine, J always have embraced whnt I 
conceived to be truth, and declared my honest convictions, with
out stopping to count noses, and I always shall, There never 
was a lime when those who were nearest the truth, and were lend 
ing on in the work of human progression, were not a very small

lie whs "oilie r grossly Ignorant m stupidly lilluil,” without nlmh 
lug min pnrllala lYian l.lm nmnulug of tliu plirsau, 

aiiiA*un ler.iii iisivaasAi.isM,
A limn annul home In dinner ipillii disturbed In Ills feelings 

whan Ini wa* a*lfuil by hi*
Wife. Wluit I* llm iiiuUnr, dear liuslmnd, Mail yen ere so e» 

cltoil I
Jltmluiiul, A man lui* aaaiiaad him of lying.
IIP Never mind that) assartluti proves iiothlag, only (list a 

man ann talk,
II, I In net only naausier urn of lying, but lm proved It nit 

urn, I cure nothing about llm nnnii*nl.lnu, but I shall have In let 
the proof alone,

As I not only llflnildtttl Ur, llnrbaugli of Iglioreiiae, or blind 
tin**, but proved It on him be/, a witness Is brought forward 
mil. for Ur. llnrbaugli— but ngaiiisl, Uuivarsallsui, as follows;

However, as an anther la opposition to I f ul vnriin llniii, twill lulduoe 
Ihu opinion* nf a writer to wliuin 11 IP .1, II," will not, I traut, vuiilurii 
I,, ultrlbalu slupiillty anil lillnflaass, I allude In A dill res, oh .

Tills bringing up AiUllsun In opposllion to IltiiveraalUm In 
tills pluee Is too foreign from llm mibjant, (las Addison ipielwl 
llml, forgery attributed to Joseplms, to show wind, wns ilm 
opinion of people near two hundred years before llml, forgery >». ( 
Is tad 1 lie* lm taken Mint rmlorloii* and coutamptilile fcirgery to 
explain wlmt Olirlst bad said some liundrad ami fifty yens* la* 
lore? Those are thcijiiuations; that i* Ilia point, and Mm " Is If, 
Ing point.” No one will " venture” to any, I trust, tli it Addison 
ever ipioled that forgery for a purpose so absurd Aud v.'Uiieut 
I,Is; evidence, I admit I run not believe Mint Addisuii tvs - "siiipid 
and blind" cnougli lo commit ineji an egregious blunder, 

nivns  a a ii i. a s a a ii h>
T mast remonstrate some against the lutlim** of tlm following 

sentences;
I still partake so bo of the nltrltialsa of Mr, Ifnrbaugh'* liifnd, aa 

lo consider tbs efi'orls o f" I , ,1. n,” lo set aside the plsle emlle. ,.i fast 
history of Dives and Lav,urns, a* nnieh of Ilia sane aatare of ibe,1, vf 
Lord Peter, la Kwllt's " Talv of a Tub," * * Hurely all iliat Arobbt ls>p 
Hughes alleges of the jncenipsteacy ef llm fJo.pel as a ini* of f.otlo 
mast Iiu true, If a plain inslt< r ef fuel detail la lo hu set iielde n* a per' 
able by any soclarlsa who does not wish lo have uiitliorlly la II* 111• m,I 
senna I"

On Ihesa senU'iiucs, T remark;
1, I did not malm any "  efi'orls” lo show (hut the si my of llm 

rich man and La/,at as was a parable, iiuiamneh a* It W loued la 
a long di.CoUise of Jeans, com/poitfd mostly of parables, fuldri feed 
el lei iiitlely to the people and his di*< ipb«, It in jin I, a*, j, | o i  
that this is a parable, n* is llm slory of "Tin- I'lodigel I'.oe," aisl 
also, "  T lie I Jnjust Hlewatd," wlileli are found In the taint A\v 
course, and are ialiodneed In precisely ilie >eiie insies r, Mat 
I .like, eluiplein IA and 10, And, if Llm reader will turn |o flea* 
cliapmr* and read llinu, no will be satUfled that iberu i* no i,wd 
of ilia calm inquirer mistaking one of I linen parabh** for a [Lis 
matter-of-fact history any more ihan the olio i*. Ii ba* b>mi

minority, Tho majority am always tho “ old fogies" in religion, ||„, g,.„etM| opinion of lIluislian wiifora in all sg<-« ibai ibi. w»

H Bgaiust her virtue, nothing against her purity, or of her having 
been subjected to bis lawlvs* " indulgence of brutal desire.”

If the intention of Hoses had been to prohibit bis selling her 
because he had been connected with her, the phrase he would 
have employed to express tins would have been some of the fol
lowing, u» every one acquainted with the Rcripture style well 
knows, Moses would have said, "he had known her,”  “ bad 
lain with her,”  “ had had her to wife," "  bad gone in unto her/' 

/  instead of having simply said he "  had humbled her.”  As no 
one of the former phrases is employed, this shows copclustvely, 
that this law did not contemplate them as having <-v<-r bean 
united— the separation took place before they were married. In 
having her as his captive, in bringing her to his house with the 
view of marrying her, and having her head shaved, etc,, and 
finally rejecting her, upon further acquaintance, as one whom he

science, and medicine,

Dr. Hare docs not seem to very distinctly before the 
reader in what respect I said Ur. Ilmbiiiigh was either ignorant 
or blind. It was not for any theological belief of ilia, but ft was 
for quoting, and using us genuine, that notorious forgery ealb d 
"Josephus’ Discourse to the Greeks concerning I fades,”  And 
the render will please bear in mind, that it wns so far, and no 
farther than that, that I charged him with iguoivinee and blind 
ness. In a former number, (Hee Tai-euasi-ii, September I Dili,)
1 not only said that piece was a forgery of a inter day, but 11 t|IBl , ) „  ,:oUultt< ,j,„ 0f t|
proved it, actually demwtraled the fart, by quoin! ions from Jo

a parable,
it. As Ur. IL, in asserting that this story wns " a j,Iain n.stlsr* 

of fact history," overlooks Cfirisi's usual method of leie lnsg—*StS 
in dellimes the conlexl of lint passage, and fliea in lb* foes > f w  
general opinion of (Christian writers in nil nge* of ibe ebuurh,hs 
ought, at least, to have given sonio eviih-nec ln-ride 1,1. hsld aw) 
unsuiiportod a*Mnli<4i, before, calling one who sii.ciely 1,1-lievcs 
it n parable, " a sectarian who does not wish to have e deftly 
In its litoral sense 1”  It wilf be lime enough, Is all eourtssy swd 
candor,/or,Dr, II, after ha ha* pmentod soo>e i <ie, i.» n, the*

story, and Christ's a*lW  
jf using parable*, arc all to be act aside, to charscterfas "ike

w-phii*' genuine writings. It is not included in any list of Jose-1 u  j ,  j , ;  „*ida the plain mntlm-of fo. t hkn-ry «f 
pirns’ genuine work* that I have seen, and the forgery Is so appa- |m „  M„j La/.sru* ns mm Ii of the shine natoie with tU# *  
rent that no critic will ntL-mpt to put it there. Though Dr.! jv»tor, in Kwift's 'Tele o f*  Tub.'"
Hare still persists in attributing Hint silly production to "the 3, Hr, II. esn cull tld* parable a plain mslteroffset kU*7
learnc/J Jew," that will not help Dr, I/iirhnugh out of the scrap- |r )((! |,|e>Kk| „ ,w u.iog |* then certain, the doctrine of eel
There was, there is, and there never can he, any excuse for Dr. M„ ny  „  ,l0l 1MnlUmtd there ul all. And - — tom «* <*( 
Harbangh quoting that as genuine to explain Bcriptnra by, but L , „ Ujg|, u< ,„,t |t Dr, Hmilh lm* truly said: "All whkk
ignorance and blindness, that can save him from (the charge of tl.iw passage proves Is, that the rigbtoon* and wlrfo-d will 4* 
dishonesty. But it seems that this "  Itor, Dr, Harbnugh, a rain- jn ditl-r-ut siato*. and that one ran not poo* to iU <4lw»-
ister of the Dutch lU-formcd Church,”  has written “ twovolumes Jfospeclfng (he duration of these slates It determine* mAhfog" 
on tire Heaven and Hell of Hcripture*," I do not know a* all Jjr, lU/Uugb had to bitob to it that foolish forgery to md» •* 
that is any evidence of great learning or arutounw of intellect, j mov« his purj««e, and otimrs have to ntmnut »U i w not «!•*«
And I atira not UJw ha* written fufiy volumai, in /jnoting (Im»i ) will n/id to tin* nboMp tlint Ilf. !J H Im
miserably get-up, silly forgery to explain the word* of Christ by, | ms to urge " that there is no memo « in the ( Impel of f
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tianef*." Hence bis quoting those detached phrases to prove 
that the nicked will be punished, is labor lost 

I f  he quoted those phrases to prove endless misery is taught 
ia the Xrw Testament, I would suggest, that there is but one 
way to do this effectually; and that is not, to quote detached 
phrases from different passages treating upon different subjects, 
and mixing them promiscuously in chaotic confusion, such as 
“  hell-fire,”  “  gnashing o f  teeth," etc., but to show that the spe
cific passage was actually designed to denounce punishment in 
the spiritual world, and pronounces that punishment positively 
endless. Relying upon equivocal phrases is not proving.

TH E TALE OF A' TUB.

How the mere mention o f some trivial thing will sometimes 
arouse the recollection o f by-gone scenes,' that had seemingly 
passed away from the mind forever, and kindle in the breast for 
a time feelings of sadness or o f  pleasure ! This mentioning of 
Swift’s “ T ale o f  a Tub”  gave me B the melancholy pleasure”  (as 
Gibbon said, in after years, o f  his visit with Hume during Hume’s 
last sickness), o f visiting, through the greatly defaced records of 
my memory, my youthful days. It led me back through long 
years of toil and care, o f study and sickness, to the time when I 
was an apprentice.

A  peddler came into the neighborhood to stay over Sunday. 
Late in the afternoon he said that he had a curious book in his 
wagon that I might have the reading of, till he left; but he could 
not tell the name nor object o f the book. So I  walked nearly a 
mile to obtain the book; found it was “  The Tale o f a T u b f i n 
ished reading the Tale before I  closed my weary eyes for a short 
sleep; and the next morning by dawn o f day was .working at 
cloth-dressing.

Taking so much pains to get a book to read, and being so 
anxious to finish the story in the few hours I  had to read it, it 
would be strange if  I  did not remember something o f i t ; and it 
would be still more strange for my memory to be very distinct. 
Among Lord Peter’s numerous pranks— and he was up to them 
— of- which mine remind Dr. H., I  somewhat indistinctly re
member that he boasted o f having compounded a very useful 
medicinal powder, which he called “  pimpertim-pimp,”  or by 
some such “  dictionary word,”  and said he had discovered a sov
ereign remedy for worms. In reading his father’s will, which I 
think a foot note said meant the Scripture, he was always attach
ing to passages, some absurd, foolish or wicked meaning; in de
fiance of the text, the context, reason or candor. He became so op
posed to his brother’s being guided by what was in the will, that 
he locked it up. Upon a certain occasion, he took what his bro
thers had always deemed a crust o f bread (as the story o f the rich 
man and Lazarus has been generally deemed a parable) he gave 
this crust to his brothers, saying, in substance, this is “  a plain mat
ter-of-fact shoulder o f  mutton.”  Upon this Martin and Jack did 
not attempt to argue with him, or convince him that a piece of 
bread was not a shonlder o f  mutton, as Lord Peter would never be 
moved by any arguments or explanations when he had once as
serted anything, let it be ever so erroneous, respecting the will. 
What other “  scollops”  he “  cut,”  that will apply to my case, I 
do not now remember. f .  j . b .

operate against the side of the argument which he supposes it to serration." In like manner, for practical success, there must not 
favor? be too much design. A man will not be observed in doing that

Is it not manifest that sentimental partiality is entirely out of | which he can do best There is a certain magic about liis pro. 
the question where one of the parties is inanimate, so that it can perest action, which stupefies your powers of observation, so that 
not bo a suffering victim of injustice I Has the pecuniary inter- though it is done before you, you wist not of it. The art of life;*5 

I est which a gardener has in bis trees any analogy with the love has a pudency, and will not be exposed. Every man j s  an im- 
I alleged to have been felt by Jehovah for a people ? Could the possibility, until he is horn; every thing im polite} until we see 
I love of the seed o f a tree have any analogy with that which Je-1 a success The ardors of piety agree at last with the coldest
I hovah is alleged to have for the seed of Abraham t With the skepticism__that nothing is of us or^our works— that all is of
gardener there could be no incentive to preference, but a superior God. Nature will not spare ua the smallest leaf of laurel. All 
qualification originating from nature, not from his own creative I writing comes by the grace of God, and all doing and having. I 
power. would gladly be moral, end keep due metes and bounds, which

He reasonably selects those plants which are naturally supe- l denrIy iove; and allow (he most to the will o f man, but I have 
rior in quality as to fruit and in productiveness. But he is not my heart 0„  honesty in this cluster, and I can see nothing

COM M UN ICATIO N FROM  DR. HARE,
OX THE LATE COMMUSICATIOX FROM “  F. J . B .”  IK  THE TELEGRAPH, OCT. 11.

“  F. J. B.”  founds a charge o f inconsistency on me, which has, 
in my opinion, no other basis than a defect in my capacity to ex
plain myself, or his to understand the language which he quotes. 
I submit it to the reader whether it has been the defect o f my lan
guage, or his own participation in the attributes of “  stupidity” 
and “  blindness,”  ascribed by him to the Rev. Dr. Harbaugh, 
which induces him to think that any worthy schoolmaster could 
he guilty of that favoritism which Scripture ascribes to God. 
The very instances which ho cites to prove my inconsistency, 
show that he does not perceive that the very illustrations cited 
are eminently against the view o f divine management, which his 
education has induced him to take.

Suppose that a schoolmaster were to teach a few of his pupils 
rules for their conduct, which he should not teach to the great 
majority of them, yet afterward, upon the plea o f superiority 
thus induced by his own wrong, authorize the few thus unfairly 
preferred to make fags o f the rest— thus founding one act of un
pardonable injustice upon another— would not everybody de
nounce such conduct as indicating unprincipled partiality 1

Does not the case of the nursery-man cited by “  J. S.”  rather

the author of the superiority whence his preference originates.
God is represented as unaccountably making some of his own 

creatures better— some worse; and then because they are thus 
capriciously created, some better, some worse, making those 
whom he has created bad, and their posterity likewise, the ob
jects o f his wrath to the third and fourth generations; mean
while authorizing his favorites to extirpate them just as fast as it 
may satiate their cupidity and suit their convenience !

In point of fact, however, the Jews were, according to their own 
account, at least as low in the scale of morality and understand
ing as any o f their neighbors. Of these calumniated sufferers| 
it were contrary to all the rules of justice to accredit the account 
of their oppressors. Are their allegations of iniquity against 
their victims, more reliable than those made respecting the fide 
soilers by the invaders of their settlements ? Other nations who 
have conquered, plundered and extirpated their fellow-men,have 
been willing to bear the burthen of the criminality thus arising; 
but the Hebrews have contrived to shift the load from their own 
shoulders by pleading the wickedness of their victims as a justi
fication, and the wrath of their God as the cause— they bang 
merely the instruments of carrying out the divine behests. 
Surely the'time must come when an enlightened world will look 
back with wonder that such atrocious suggestions respecting the 
Deity, or his creatures, could be countenanced by persons of 
sound mind, good hearts and moral integrity.

R E A L ITY .
B Y  R . W . EHEBSOX.

H ow  easily, if fate would’ suffer it, we might keep forever these 
beautiful limits, and adjust ourselves, once for all, to the perfect 
calculation o f the kingdom of known cause and effect. In the 
street and in the newspapers, life appeal's so plain a business 
that manly resolution and adherence to the multiplication-table 
through all weathers, will insure success. But a h ! presently 
comes a day, or is it only a half-hour, with its angel-whispering, 
— which discomfits the conclusions of nations' and of years! To
morrow again, every thing looks real and angular, the habitual 
standards are reinstated, common sense is as rare as genius,— is 
the basis o f genius, and experience is hands and feet to every en
terprise ; and yet the who should do his business on this under
standing, would we quickly bankrupt. Power keeps quite 
another road than the turnpikes of choice and will, namely, the 
subterranean and invisible tunnels and channels of life. It is 
ridiculous that we are diplomatists, and doctors, and considerate 
people: there are no dupes like these. Life is a series of sur 
prises, and would not be worth taking or keeping if it were not. 
God delights to isolate us every day, and hide from us the pas 
and the future. W e would look about us, but with grand polite 
ness he draws down before us an impenetrable screen of purest 
sky, and another behind us of purest sky. “ You will not re 
member,”  he seems to say, “  and you will not expect.”  A  good 
conversation, manners, and action, come from a spontaneity 
which forgets usages, and makes the moment great. Natur 
hates calculators; her methods are saltatory and impulsive. Man 
lives by pulses; our organic movements are such ; and the che 
mical and ethereal agents are uudulatory and alternate; and the 
mind goes antagonizing on, and never prospers but by fits. Wi 
thrive by casualties. Our chief experiences have been casual 
The most attractive class o f people are thoso who are powerful 
obliquely, and not by the direct stroke: met! o f genius, but not 
yet accredited : one gets the cheer o f their light, without paying 
too great a tax. Theirs is the beauty of the bird, or the morn
ing light, and not of art. In the thought of genius there is al
ways a surprise; and the moral sentiment is well called “ the 
newness,”  for it is never other; as now to the oldest intelligence 
as to the young child— “ the kingdom that cometh without ob-

at last, in success or failure, than more or less of vital force sup
plied from the Eternal. The results of life are uncalculated and 
uncalcula])le- The years teach much which the days never 
know. The persons who compose our company, converse, and 
command go, and design and execute many things, and some* 
wliat comes of it all, but an unlooked for result. The individual 
is always mistaken. He designed many 'things, and drew in 
other persons as coadjutors, quarrelled with some or all, blundered 
much, and something is done; all are a little advanced, but the 
individual is always mistaken. It turns out somewhat new, and 
very unlike what he promised himself.

The ancients, struck with this irreducibleness of the elements 
of human life to calculation, exalted Chance into a divinity, but 
that is to stay too long at the spark,— which glitters truly at one 
point— but the universe is warm with the latency of the same 
fire. The miracle of life which will not be expounded, but will 
remain a miracle, introduces a new element. In the growth of 
the embryo, Sir Everard Home, I  think, noticed that the evolu
tion was not front one central point, but coactive from three or 
more points. Life has no memory. That which proceeds in 
Succession might be remembered, but that which is coexistent, or 
ejaculated from a deeper cause, as yet far from being conscious, 
knows not its own tendency. So is it with us, now skeptical, or 
without unity, because immersed in forms and effects all seeming 
to be of equal yet hostile value, and now religious, whilst in the 
eception of spiritual law. Bear with these distractions, with this 

coetaneous growth of the parts : they will one day be members, 
and obey one will. On that oue will, on that,secret cause, they 
naif our attention and hope. Life is hereby melted into an ex- 
pectation or a religion. Underneath the inharmonious and tri- 
ial particulars, is a musical perfection, the Ideal journeying al

ways with us, the heaven without rent or seam. Do but ob
serve the mode of our illumination. When I converse with a 
profound raintl, or if at any time being alone I have good thoughts,
I do not at once arrive at satisfactions, as when, being thirsty, I 
drink water, or go to the fire, being cold : no 1 but I am at first 
apprised of my vicinity to a new and excellent region of life. By 
persisting to read or to think, this region gives farther sign of it
self, as it were in flashes of light, in sudden discoveries of its 
profound beauty and repose, as if the clouds that covered it parted 
at intervals, and showed the approaching traveler the inland 
mountains, with the tranquil eternal meadows spread at their 
base, whereon flocks graze, and shepherds pipe and dance. But 
every insight from this realm of thought is felt as initial, and 
promises a sequel. I do not make i t ; I'arrive there, and behold 
what was there already. I make! 0  no 1 I  clap my hands in 
infantine joy and amazement, before the first opening to me of 
this august magnificence, old with the love and homage of innu
merable ages, young with the life of life, the sunbright MpccS ol 
the desert. And what a future it opens! I  feel anew li>art 
beating with the love of the new beauty. I am ready to die out 
of nature, and be born again into this new yet unapproachable 
America I have found in the W est

“ Since neither now nor yesterday began 
These thoughts, whioh have been ever, nor yet can 
A  man be found who their first entrance knew.”

If I have described life ns a flux of moods, I must now add, 
that there is that in us which changes not, and which ranks all 
sensations and states of mind. The consciousness iu each man 
is a sliding scale, which identifies him now with tho First Cause, 
and now with the flesh of his body; life above life, in infinite 
degress. The sentiment from which it sprung determines the 
dignity of any deed, and the question ever is, not, what, you 
have done or forborne, but at whose command you have done 
or forborne it.
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ebeHj h)qi) b e  fqlllf peS'giiqded ii) fels otoi) Iqipd.”

S . B . B R I T  T A N ,  E D I T O R .

NEW TORE, SATURDAY, NOV£MBER 15, 1856.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. ,
Adkiav, Mica., November 2, 1856.

Readers or the Telegraph : *

In my last letter I did not complete my record oiLthe facts 
which had been related to me, as illustrative of the laws and 
tendencies of the spiritual movement and philosophy. Accord- 
ingly, I resume the subject, and will proceed to narrate several
additional examples, and to notice such incidents connected with 
my travels and labors as may be likely to interest the reader. 
Some friends, with whom I enjoyed abrief interview on the oc
casion of my lecture at Leroy, related the following instances of 
healing:

An Irish girl named Catharine Philips, who lived in Chili, 
Monroe county, N. Y., was, some two years since, developed as a 
medium. One day Catharine was suddenly and mysteriously 
impelled to leave the house and to go across the Gelds and 
through the woods, a distance of about three miles, to a station 
on the Central Railroad, some fire miles from Rochester. She 
paused near the track, when, the next moment, the train came 
along and stopped at the station. A  gentleman and lady, who 
were on their way to Rochester, got out of the cars with a sick 
child. They were painfully excited, and the lady was evidently 
in deep distress, for her little one, at that very moment, was in a 
Jit. As they alighted from the cars, Catharine, the Irish girl, was 
forced forward and made to take the child abruptly from the mo
ther’s arms. She was but a mere instrument in the hands of 
some superior agent Controlled by that higher power, she made 
a few passes over the convulsed form of the little sufferer, when 
the fit was immediately broken, and the child looked up with a 
natural expression. A sweet smile played over its features when 
it was restored to its mother's embrace. The father, struck with 
the strangeness of the girl’s movement, and the instantaneous re
lief which followed from her touch, inquired where she came from, 
and whether she was Indeed an angel! As a slight token of his 
gratitude, he offered Catharine Jive dollars, but which the invis
ible power would not permit her to accept.

On another occasion, Catharine, at the behest of some Spirit 
who governed her movements, went to the neighboring town of 
Churchville, and, without knowing the purpose of her guide, 
walked into a bouse with whose occupants she was totailv unac
quainted. In the family was a boy with a broken arm, which 
had not been properly set Without an introduction or any 
verbal.announcement of the object of her unexpected visit, the 
girl forthwith took hold of the arm and set it, and it is alleged 
that from that time the lad suffered no more from the accident 

At another time a Miss Mallory, from Connecticut— who was 
visiting'at the residence of Mr. Hyde (whose wife is a sister of 
Miss M.) in the village of Mumford— became the subject of the 
sanative powers of the Spirits. One day while Catharine Phil
ips was at Mr. Hyde’s house, she was entranced by a Spirit who 
said he was Hr. Kinney, and who disclosed the fact that Miss 
Mallory had a cancer on her breast, which the young lady, proba
bly from excessive delicacy, had concealed even from her sister.

^Miss M- hesitated at first to corroborate the testimony of the 
Spirit, but finally did so. The Spirit-physician then prescribed 
certain medicines to be taken internally, and from time to time 
used the medium’s hands to manipulate the diseased breast. It 
is asserted that’at the expiration of four weeks the cancer was 
perfectly cured, leaving no scar to attest the fact of its existence.

In the course of my brief but agreeable interview with the 
friends who met me at Leroy, Mr. George W . Coveil, of Alex
andria, Genesee county, N. Y., related the following interesting 
fact which very much resembles one communicated in my last 
letter: Rev. Carlos P. Sanford of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, while preaching against Spiritualism somewhere on the 
Western Reserve, had his organs unexpectedly controlled by 
Spirits who used him to refute his own arguments, and to 
defend the faith he had labored to destroy. This occured about

two years since. Mr. Coveil assures me that the Rev. Mr. 
Sanford now resides in Wisconsin, and that he is a public teacher 
of the spiritual faith and philosophy.

While delivering lectures in Fredonia, the writer was invited 
to spend an afternoon in the family circle of Dr. S. W. White, 
one of the most venerable and esteemed citizens in that place. 
Dr. W. related a fact in his experience which is certainly worthy 
of record in this connection. Mr. Strait, who lives in the neigh
boring village of Laona, has a little child twenty months old, 
which has been a rapping medium almost from its birth. 
When it was only four weeks old the sounds were frequently 
heard about the cradle while it wns sleeping, and intelligent 
responses were obtained. It was during the early infancy of the 
child that the sounds were employed to spell the name of its 
uncle who left the form of earth at the age of ten years, and 
who seems to have selected this infant as the medium for mani
festing his continued presence in the family circle.

IWith this brief history of the infant medium, I will now in- 
| troduce the particular fact witnessed by Dr. White. In com
pany with his estimable lady— who is still a member and orna
ment of the Presbyterian Chureh, notwithstanding she is an 
wrncst Spiritualist—he called one day at the house of Mr. 
Strait. In the course of his interview with the invisible teach
ers ,pn that occasion, Dr. W . placed a small table in the center 
of the room, and seated the child thereon. The mother and 
grandfather of the little medium were in the same apartment 
but n ot w ith in  ten f e e t  o f  the table. Under these circumstances 
— and with the all-revealing light of day to preclude the sup
position of there being any mortal confederate through whose 
agency the manifestations might be produced— the sounds oc
curred on top of the table; the questions propounded by Dr. 
White were intelligently answered, and the same invisible 
power drummed a tune while no mortal save that little child 
was touching the table.

Now what will the skeptic do with this case? He can 
neither refer the sounds to Dr. White, nor to the grandfather 
or mother of the child, for the reason that the phenomena do 
nov occur when they alone are present, or in the absence of the 
child. If then the sounds do proceed from  or through the child, 
to what source— i f  n ot to a S p ir it—shall we refer the power 
and intelligence which so far transcend the infant capacity ?

My course of five lectures in Fredonia was attended by large 
audiences, the numbers increasing toward the close, and the 
interest becoming more and still more manifest on each suc
ceeding night, as the writer proceeded with the development of 
the spiritual idea and the philosophy of its phenomenal mani
festations. The nights were dark, and the elements of the phy
sical world were in a state of intense commotion all the while. 
But notwithstanding the darkness, and in spite of wind and 
rain, mingled at times with hail and snow, the people were out, 
and many persons, who lire four or five miles irom Fredonia 
were present every evening, and returned home at the close of 
each lecture.

There was also some slight agitation among the elements of 
mind during our brief sojourn in Fredonia. On the occasion of 
our last lecture, one good Orthodox brother felt it to be his duty 
to undertake a very learned defense of Jesus, whose precepts had 
not once been assailed, even by implication, or his example lightly 
esteemed in aught that had been said by the present writer. At 
the close of our lecture, the brother referred to asked permission 
to occupy thirty minutes, which request was most cordially 
granted. Thereupon our friend— who espoused the cause of 
Christ for that particular occasion—proceeded to read an article 
containing a great number of Scripture references, and a citation 
of numerous learned authorities, all designed to prove that our 
brother’s peculiar theological notions are all correct. The read
ing of this article occupied one hour and twenty minutes, and the 
document covered the popular dogmas respecting the Divinity of 
Christ; the Atonement; the Resurrection of the Body; the 
final Judgment and Condemnation of the Wicked; the old no
tions of Demonology, together with critical observations on the 
Devil and Hades. To all appearance the article must have made 
a wide opening in the theological Dictionary and the biblical 
commentaries in general. The introductory portion, which was 
chiefly devoted to Demonology, involved an indorsement of this 
phase of spiritual intercourse ; but the remainder of this tbeolo-

with the Declaration of Independence, or the Cincinnati Platform.
We could not at first account for its irrelevancy, but subsequently 
learned that it was prepared some time since, when the church to 
which the author belongs was about to try the case of one of its 
members who was supposed to entertain heretical opinions. For 
some Teason the circumstances of that occasion did not call for 
or admit of its being read. Our visit to Fredonia induced a 
labor of the Spirit in our good brother, and at length the con
ception of his brain was brought forth, “  as one.born out of due 
season.”  Perhaps the same learned disquisition might be equally 
well adapted to the wants of the next Agricultural Convention.
By another slight revamping and the introduction of the parable 
of the wheat and the lares, it might be easily shown that all 
errors are weeds, planted by the Prince of Evil, and that inas
much as our theological teachers have always been employed to 
root up these weeds, they are therefore the best agriculturists.
Is not that a plain case, and does not the economical aspect of 
the suggestion, at least merit the attention of our Fredonia friend ?

The gentleman above referred to was followed by another who • 
spoke extemporaneously. He did not believe in the inherent 
immortality of man; he contended for his dogma with great 
earnestness,-and without seeming to so much as dream that there 
was a single fact in the wide world to disprove hiq theory. He 

Iwas, however, altogether civil and polite in his personal allusions 
to the writer— as was the first speaker— but in both cases the 
manner of treating the subject was characterized by the dogmatic 
spirit of the past. Our friend, who insisted that the destruction 
of the body involved the utter annihilation of the man, was of 
course very certain that Spiritualism was all a delusion. Nothing 
could be true that conflicted with his hypothesis. Like the first 
brother, he was sure that he stood on “ the word of God,”  and 
could not be “  tripped up,” though it was quite possible the hea
vens might fall. He seemed all the while to feel the comfort
able assurance of the Irishman, who, when informed that his 
theory of a certain subject was opposed to the facts, replied, 
“ Well, sure, the worse for the facts then.”

I left Fredonia on Saturday morning, the first of November. 
The snow was not less than eight inches deep at the time of my 
departure, and a cold, searching wind, blowing from the Lake, 
rendered our ride— in an open carriage to Dunkirk—rather dis
agreeable. But before we had reached Sandusky, Ohio, all such 
palpable signs of winter disappeared, and the still smoky atmo
sphere of the Indian Summer vailed the distant hills. The even
ing twilight had departed when we left Toledo, and there being 
no light from the moon, the night was unusually dark. While 
on the way to Adrian we traveled for many miles throngh burn
ing forests which presented a most imposing spectacle. Some
times the fiery tide came close to the iron track, ever and anon 
pouring a flood of light through the cars ; and then, disappear
ing for a few moments, it would suddenly reappear in the dis
tance, the flames dimly revealing the blackened trunks that filled 
up the intervening space over which the fire had past There, 
in solid columns, stood the blasted forest trees, like a spectral 
army gathered in silence around the camp-fires. Occasionally, 
some tall pine would be seen completely enveloped in flame, ap
pearing like a shaft of burnished light; while here and there the 
crooked branches of some dry tree that had fairly ignited, look
ed— as their burning lines were vividly delineated against the 
sombre back-ground of the dense clouds— like forked lightnings, 
arrested by some mysterious power and petrified in the heavens 1 

But the mail is about to close, and I roust conclude this letter. 
While in Leroy I was indebted to our good friends, Russel L 
Samson and Steward Chamberlin, for personal attentions. At Fre
donia I enjoyed the liberal hospitality o f Mr. P. Crosby and his 
much esteemed lady, through whose careful and constant atten
tions my wants were most generously anticipated. Their kind
ness to myself, and their self-sacrificing devotion to the spiritual 
cause, won my heart s. b. b.

Open Vision in the Hour of D eath .
Rev. N. C. Fletcher, o f Belfast, Me., in writing to the Gospel 

Banner, a notice o f the death o f Mrs. Orella B. Harris, wife of 
Rev. Jerome Harris, o f Prospect, Me., says:

Never was there a more triumphant death. The spiritual presence 
seemed to be in and around her, breathing into her soul light and life. 
Her intellect was nndlmmed, and she had a glorious view of the Spirit- 
world. She related to her weeping friends what she saw, to cheer up

^ —1 : .. .  . . i their heavy hearts. Beyond the vail was her father “ surrounded with
gical patch-work ostensibly put forth m  a replf to Spiritualists, ljnteMe ,ight» and Bhc was 00nstrained to exclaim, on beholding him,
and apparently deh%ned to cover the claims of Christianity, had I « Qh, my dear father !” She continued to converse with her friends lit] 
really no more to do with the subjeot of qur lectures thaneit had the lamp of her earthl existence flickered end went out
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DIVINITY, G E O M E T R Y  AND LAN G UAG E.
The following paragraph, which wo clip from the New York 

Tribune, will show how the origin o f  primitive languages, and 
even the sense of the correspondential import of geometrical 
forms, was connected with the soul's primeval and instinctive 
sense of the being and attributes o f  D eity :

At the scientific meeting at Albany, Prof. Gibson remarked upon a 
carious connection of geometry and language. Three letters occur in 
almost all primitive languages. They are a line, an angle, and a circle 
—Urns: I, A, O. In almost all languages these letters are used in the 
word expressing Divinity. In Hebrew, Ioa is a name of Divinity.* 
Greek, A I O the root of aienios, ‘‘ the eternal.” In Hindoo, Japanese, 
and other Asiatie tongues, the same letters are used similarly. In In
dian these letters occur in Alsnito, the word for Spirit. These letters, 
in the old Greek or Phoenician alphabet, ore the first, last, and middle 
letters, signifying the beginning, middle and end—Alpha, Iota, and 
Omega.

It can scarcely be supposed that so general a coincidence in 
the form and sound o f these letters as existing in the differ
ent primitive languages, could occur by mere accident, but it is 
probable that some law or common reason has governed the pro
duction o f the facts stated. This law or reason must be sought 
in the instincts o f  the human soul in the primitive ages o f the 
world in reference to a Supreme Being, its own relations toward! 
him, and the geometrical or chirographical forms and vocal 
sounds by which the same might be expressed. It is not sup- 
posable that in the first ages o f his existence upon the earth, man 
had an established language, either o f  writing or o f vocal speech. 
As he acquired distinct ideas, however, the desire to communicate 
them to his fellow beings would naturally prompt the adoption 
o f expressions, both as addressing the eye and ear, by which to 
represent them to those who were addressed; and those expres
sions, free from the unnatural tendencies of previous convention
alities, would most likely be such as would be recognized by the 
common instincts of all, as naturally bearing some correspondence 
to the idea intended to be represented.

Moreover, the chirograpliical signs and vocal sounds which, 
on principles o f  correspondence, would be used to express the 

fundam ental, governing, and most im portant idea or instinct o f 
the soul, would probably take a correspondingly fundamental and I 
important position in the whole series o f chirographical and pho
netic signs that would be adopted to represent, in various com 
binations, all human ideas, and which signs, taken together, were 
subsequently called an alphabet. In other words, the signs for 
this fundamental idea or instinct would probably constitute the 
beginning, the middle, and the end— the alpha, the iota, and the 
omega— of the whole series o f figures and sounds—just as is re
presented to have been the case with the A , I and 0  as express
ing Divinity, in the paragraph quoted above. And moreover, 
reversing the form o f reasoning, and starting from the actual fa c t 
as a basis, that these fundamental letters A, I  and 0 , are the lead
ing letters o f  the name of the D eity  in most if not all really primi
tive languages, the hypothesis finds strong confirmation, that the 
idea o f a Deity as expressed by them was a correspondingly funda
mental conception o f the primitive human soul— that the idea o f  
a God, in other words, is naturally to the soul in its pristine 
state, the alpha, the iota, and the omega— the beginning, middle, 
and end— of all human ideas, and the basis ou which all other 
true ideas rest; and if this is. true, moreover, then atheism, or 
the negation of the general and particular ideas expressed by 
these three fundamental letters, is to the uncorrupted instincts 
and intuitions of the soul, the beginning, middle, and end o f all 
falsehood. • Jn

But there must have been a, reason why, in primitive lan
guages, these three fundamental signs should so uniformly assume 
the same geometrical shapes j  and in seeking for this reason some 
arcana, or at least suggestions, may be unfolded which may pos
sibly prove of deep interest and importance.

As all developments take place from interior germs which 
precede external forms, so the first and more definite knowledges 
of the primitive inhabitants of the earth, related to their interior 
consciousnesses. This is not an hypothesis, but may safely be 
pronounced a fa ct, confirmed by all monuments of the original 
conditions of humanity that have been preserved to us. This 
affords us the rationale of the remark already submitted, and 
which is itself also confirmed by innumerable monumental evi
dences, that in the absence of preestablished and arbitrary forms 
of language, the primitive tribes of men would outwardly express 
their interior conceptions by those geometrical forms and vocal 
sounds which the common instinct recognized as corresponding

E A N D  B R I T T A N ’S S P IR IT U A L  1
I
to the conceptions themselves, for in no other conceivable way 
could they express them and be understood.

Now among the first and most naturally conceived corres
pondences, was that of lowness and highness of physical position, 
as representing inferior and superior moral and spiritual states 
o f being. It was in accordance with this conception that the 
ancients, and indeed people o f  all ages and nations, externally 
looked up from the earth into the visible firmament as represent
ing the interior looking up o f the soul from its naturally low, 
earthly, and sensual states, to the spiritually highest state and 
Being— that is to heaven and to Ood. But while the soul had 
this upward aspiration for communion with, and assistance 
from, heaven and God, it also had a desire for the improve
ment o f external and earthly conditions— feeling, however, that 
the latter was dependent upon blessings from above. Now let 
the reader think what figure or hieroglyph would man, with no 
established language, but under the guidance o f his simple and 
prim itive instincts, most naturally adopt to express, by corres
pondence, his upward aspiration to heaven and to God. Would 
it not be a simple, straight line drawn from beneath vertically 
upward 1* And would he not as naturally express the aspira
tion for the improvement or progression of his earthly condition, 
by a horizontal line drawn forw ard , as marking his path over 
the surface o f  the earth? And as every well-regulated mind 
would always have these two aspirations combined, would not 
their form o f combined expression be a line drawn upward and 
forward, in an inclined direction, thus forming the first side of 
the Alpha, or letter A  ? And would not the idea o f the response. 
to these aspirations which the human soul always felt, very na
turally be expressed by a corresponding line drawn downward, 
this forming the second side o f the A  ? Then allowing that what 
has been gradually accomplished for man during the course of 
this progression, may be appropriately expressed by a horizontal 
line drawn across the figure midway between bottom and top, or 
between earth and heaven, and thus expressing the embodied 
combination o f  the two, we have completed the form of the Alpha 
or A.

Now consider the general form o f the A  as a whole, and you 
find in it the general figure o f a mountain, the apex representing 
the scat o f Divinity, the base representing the seat o f  natural 
humanity, and the sides representing the ascents and descents, 
the aspirations and responses, which occur between humanity and 
divinity. I f  the geometrical form o f the letter A  actually ex 
pressed to the primitive tribes o f  men, the idea which we have 
here connected with it, we may readily suppose that a mountain 
would naturally express to them the same general idea; and 
precisely accordant with this thought do we find it to be a fa c t 
that the ancients considered mountains as representing heaven 
or the seat o f  Divinity— as, for examples, the Mount Zion of the 
Jews; the Mount Gerrizim o f the Samaritans; the Mount Olym
pus, Mount Parnassus, and Mount Helicon o f the Greeks, etc.; 
and it is curious to remark in this connection that- the name of 
the Himalayah mountains in India, o f  the Hsemus mountains in 
Greece, and o f the different mountains called Himmel in Saxony, 
Jutland, and elsewhere, all come from the same Sanscrit root 
with the German word Himmel, which signifies heaven.

But to return to the trio o f geometrical figures: If you would 
express in the simplest and smallest geometrical form the com
bined principles which we have seen to be hieroglyphically ex
pressed in the letter A, you would draw a simple vertical line 
from the apex representing Divinity, to the base representing 
humanity ; and in that you would have the letter iota or I, the 
simplest and smallest letter in the alphabet In that direct union 
of apex and base— of the Divinity and humanity points— you 
have represented the Divine-human, or what the ancients called 
the Logos or Word, and the Son of God and the son of Man.

Again: Suppose that the primitive men had desired to com
bine in one form of representation the phases of the idea of 
Divinity represented by these first two figures, and to add 
thereto the idea of an all-encircling, eternally existing, eternally 
operative Divine providential Energy, what figure could they 
have used so appropriately as the circle, (the O,) which is a line 
combining all possible motions and directions, and whioh is with
out beginning and without end ? Here, then, in the circle or 0, 
we have a representation of the sphero of divine operative energy,

* It would appear that a human instinct which, perhaps without 
man’s externally understanding it, has in much later ages, expressed 
this aspiration in the form of church  steeples or »pire*^reaching heaven
ward as representing the thoughts soaring to God.

ELtE GRAPH.
the all-embracing and everlasting sphere of universal and par
ticular divine Providences, and which in the Christian theology 
is called the H oly Spirit.

In these three geometrical figures, the A, I and 0, then, we have 
an appropriate representation, and exponent of the Trinity of de
grees (not persons) which idl the leading theologies of the world 
have, so long as they have remained in their pristine state, recog-' 
nized in essentially the same form, and which the Hindoo theol
ogy designated as Brahma, Vishnou, and Naragan, the Persian 
as Mithras, Mithra and Ormuzd, the Egyptian as Osiris, Isis and 
Uonis, the Christian as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit etc., etc.

If the positions assumed in the foregoing remarks are correct, 
they explain the origin, and give peculiar force and significance 
to, the words which were spoken to St. John while in vision, by 
the glorified Spirit of his Divine Master, saying, “ I am Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning and the ending, the first and the last.” 
Rev. I. 8, 11. 17, 18.

But should any reader, from a superficial glance at the forego
ing remarks, be inclined to pronounce them unfounded and 
fancifal 'speculations, we would respectfully request him to think 
as deeply and interiorly as possible upon several positions, with 
the.grounds on which they rest, in d e ta il’ as well as in the 
general;  and then, before insisting upon an adverse decision 
with much assurance, give us a more rational and satisfactory 
account for the origin of the facts stated in the extract at 
the commencement of this article, and at the same time give 
us a more plausible theory of the principles and incipient pro- 
■cesses that led to the origin of all language.

But our hypothesis is supported by respectable testimonies of 
indepeudent investigators. We presume the seership of Emanu
el Swedenborg will not be disputed by any Spiritualist, while bis 
profound -acquirements as a man of science and a philosopher 
will be acknowledged by every intelligent person who is ac
quainted with his history. But on the basis of his profound 
learning and his experience as a seer, he declared that the most 
ancient writings were not only correspondential in the general 
sense, but that the particular letters, and the particular parts of 
these, even to ther minutest apices and points, involved specific 
significations. This fact, according to Swedenborg, was alluded 
to when it was declared that not one jot (yod or iota) or tittle 
(apex or point of a letter) of the law aould fail till all should be 
fulfilled.

Added to this testimony, which, if admitted, establishes the 
basis of our idea, there is another independent source of confirma
tion. Since the modern spiritual manifestations began to attract 
attention, thousands upon thousands of pages hare been written 
under Spirit influence, in strange and mystical characters which 
can not be identified with any existing human language. In 
many instances these characters have been interpreted by Spirits 
and clairvoyants, without, however, giving any ru le by which 
they are interpreted— which, with oth er indications, sufficiently 
shows that there is really a m eaning connected with them, and 
that they are not the chance scribblings of childish and idle 
Spirits who seek in this way only to amuse themselves, or excite 
a vague wonder in the minds of mortals. It is presumable that 
Spirits thus using characters other than those which are conven
tional, and understood by mortals, would use them on the basis 
of their untuitive perception as Spirits, of their fitness to repre
sent their ideas; and that fitness, it is presumable, must be based 
upon the peculiar geometrical properties of the figures as natur
a lly  correspon ding  to the Spirits’ affections and thoughts. By 
studying the natural correspondences of directions and forms, we 

think we have arrived at the basis of the rule according to which 
these mystical writings may be interpreted. Of course the re- jj 
suits to which we have thus far arrived are of a comparatively I 
indefinite character, but the apparent confirmation that has been 
given of our interpretation of mystical Spirit characters upon the 
basis of this rule, have been such as to encourage farther investi
gation, and to add much to the confidence we would otherwise 
have had in the correctness of the ideas set forth in this article, 
relative to the fundamental chirographical forms in which the 
name or rather nature of God and his relations to man, are found 
to be expressed in primitive languages.

But this- article is already too long, and want of room com
pels us to omit some interesting considerations in respect to the 
nature and significance of vowel sounds, and also an account of 
the results of some important linguistic researches' as bearing 
upon this subject, by the learned Dr. Roehrig. f.
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find rest;
Where death arul change each hoar oar step* invading, 

Snatch from our hearths and hearts each cherished guest.

Not in this world, where shadows, ever falling,
Deepen and darken -’round us day by d a y ;

Where §fn, and shame, ami want, in shapes appalling,
Walk unabashed beside ns in the way j

Where ell oar purest feelings, wronged and slighted,
Are daily wounded by the scoff and sneer.

Striving to quench this lamp by angels lighted,
Lest the worn spirit be o f  too “  good cheer” —

Not in a world like this— O no, forever 
Onward, still onward, though the way seem long,

Aided and cheered in every good endeavor,
By Spirit greeting and by Spirit-song,

Until at last—robed in the bright immortal—
We lay aside our enrthly form and fears,

And pass with joy  through an illumined portal,
To that pore land where there are no more tears.

There, through the endless ages, onward ever,
Joined by the unforgotten loved and blest,

The sundered ties united now forever,
We find our home, our joy , our perfect rest.

M. L. R., MEDIUM.

SPIRIT.LE TTE R  FROM A TROUBLED 
•Charles Partridge, Esq., New  Y ork :

Dear Sir— Esteeming it a privilege to communicate with you through 
this medium, I have taken upon myself the assumption to indite a few 
lines, hoping you will pardon the transgression.

1 hare considered your question in the extract, and can safely say : 
Annihilation is better in reality than future misery. I  was in early 
life educated in the errors o f the day; therefore I_ had no definite | Satan ? 
knowledge o f eternity. Superstition was mixed with the errors o f the

j — to think 1 am separated from those I so dearly loved— the innocent 
companionship o f a dear and affectionate companion, and the society of 

j a beloved mother! Ah, could I see the mirror face to face, and behold 
| the beauties I once slighted ! I would recall the past could I do it. 
But n o ; fate has decided it otherwise. A ll I can do is to mourn over 

I my past ingratitude, and await the time when 1 shall be freed from my 
uuhappy state, and pass on to another sphere. Row  melancholy is the 
thought, that by an ill-directed life 1 bare lost the great prize! Could 

[ It be otherwise, when I blasphemed the name o f  my heavenly Father, 
I and set at naught his requirements? O no! The past has been a deep 
! mystery! I now sec, whereas once I was blind. The vail is being rent 
in twain.

O pray for me, dear s ir ; pray that I  may be led into the shepherd’s 
fold. 1 will now leave, requesting you to publish this, i f  you please.

Answer me, and comfort my heart. • • *
Through Mary Ilowe, Medium, Damarcscotta, Maine. September C, 1S56.

The Spirit wbo writes me the above letter, purports to be the 
I same with whom I held a pleasant dialogue through the me- 
I iliumship of Miss Howe, in Deinarescotta, Me., which was pub- 
I lished in this paper under date of August SO. This Spirit had 
been in the habit ef giving his name to the Circle as the C( Evil 
One,'’ and did so give it to me. He appeared to be in s 
thoughtless, bewildered, unstable condition, consequent, probably 

I on a reckless life, and vindictive, dehumanizing, false religious 
teachings, to which he had iu some degree been subjected while 
in the earth-form. He now says, “ Had I enjoyed beneficent 
tays of divine truth, I might now have been a saint in heaven.” 
Undoubtedly we shall all realize iu a greater or less degree, the 

| fearful consequences of false religious teachings. Bigoted errors 
are worse than ignorance; it is more difficult to unlearn falsities 
than to learn truth.

day. My mind was darkened by the shadows o f sectarianism. Had I 
enjoyed beneficent rays of divine truth, I  might now have been a saint 
la heaven. But I am not going to dwell on the past. I will speak o f 
my present happiness and then leave.

I will give you a few of my views of this world. In my opinion 
mankind are organized beings, independent o f matter or fleshy sub
stance. They are organized on principles o f light, and attract their 
rays from the solar systematic same as you are attracted toward us. | 
We are beings o f light, immaterial organizations, and have dwellings 
adapted to oar several capacities that are sitoated in different locations. | 
These localities are termed spheres by us. When we leave the earthly 
home, we go in regular order through those spheres. I f  oar life has 
been a good one, we assimilate with the virtuons and good. I f  it has 
been evil, we associate with the evil. Now excuse me if I  say, Satan 
is an artful inventor, and can disguise himself, not wholly, but partially.
“  It is by the fruits we are known,”  says the word o f God. "  I f  we are 
•evil our fruits will be ev il; if  we are good our fruits will be good.”  For 
wherein we have transgressed one law, the condemnation is felt, whether 
in the conscience or the atonement.

I tell you what, dear sir, conscience is a barbed arrow, and pierces hut 
to sting.

A conscience once awakened is a guilty one in its own estimation. 
(Excuse me for being too verbal.) The sting o f remorse falls like a 
leaden weight upon the soul, and wherever it enters there it abides. 
No palliation can be offered. It is like this: the parent chastises the 
child in order to enforce an obedience to his parental authority—not 
with anger but with the love of a kind, indulgent parent. Now does 
the parent feel justified? He certainly does. Reverse the case, and see 
how it would be. Let anger he predominant: what then ? Conse
quently the sin is visited upon the father, and the child is suffered to go 
unpunished.

I would say, God is in some respects like the indulgent father. He 
chastises only to show the vile sinner his true situation. Were He to 
chastise without love, there would be no true repentance. But God, 

jp tho saw the human depravity, wept tears of bitter anguish, and gave 
nimself a ransom. The ransom includes all the human family, from 
Noah down to the present day.

A  sinner is a sinner in the sight of God. There is no man. but what 
has sinned and fell short o f the glory. Thus spake Christ. Therefore 
are we not to be pitied instead o f censured, when we are viewed by the 
Christian? Certainly we are. In this measure, Christ pities us j then 
should not our fellow-men? For i f  Christ be just and condemn us not, 
shall man, condemn us ?

Wo are already condemned, for the law condemns u s; the light of 
holy inspiration condemns us. Every influence from above descends 
only to smite us. " Wo live in open fear and distrust. We may bo said 
to rove, literally speaking, to the ends o f the earth, without a hope to 
lead us. 0  grant the love of God may be shed abroad in our hearts I 
I  feel unhappy all the time. I have so long been inured^o an unhappy 
life, I  feel as i f  pardon was not for me. I  feel that I  have no friend— 
that I  am all alone. What can bo more horrible than to be deprived 
o f the society o f those w e loved on the earth ?—a fond mother, or per
haps a dearly-cherished wife I 0  horrid—excruciating in the extreme

“  Satan is an artful inventor, and can disguise himself, not wholly, 
but partially.”

I trust my friend, the “ Evil One,” will pardon my ignorance 
of his meaning by the above language. Who and what is 

In what sphere is his dwelling, and where is it located 
If you answer these questions, will you please tell me whether

that God knew all things from the beginning. If bo, he must 
have known what his creatures would be and do. Then why 
did he create us? or why did he weep when he saw us doing 
just what he knew we would do ?

It always shocks me to find Christians endeavoring to prove 
God less discreet or humane than men are, and I must consider 
them in error until they or you produce some better proof than 
mere assertion or assumption. I call for the proofs. Yon will 
perceive that I have little respect for profanity, whether in the' 
garb of piety or in what is popularly called swearing or profanity.
I do not know anything too sacred to talk sensibly about. At all 
events, all that I know has come to me through my senses, and 
I can not hold or make use of any words or sentences inconsist
ent with the normal exercise of my senses.

I am sorry for you, if as you say, you “ live in open fear and 
distrust,” and “ feel as if pardon was not for you.” I assure you 
there is no “ fear and distrust” in those who act and speak up
rightly, and as their senses commend. The truckling pauderers 
to falsities—those who confess to God through the lips, that they 
are greater sinners than they in their hearts believe; those who 
plead for special favors and mumble over senseless jargons with 
#which to purchase them—they alone f e a r  a n d  trem ble. It is be
cause of their duplicity to God and themselves; because their 
senses are divorced from their speech and conduct, especially 
in what they term godly things. My best jprayer for these and 
for you is, that you put away all lying and deceit. Cease to cru
cify the noblest attributes of your nature, and to address God in 
the specious senseless cant of bigots. Come .to yourself and 
wisely exercise all the faculties God has given you. Be what 
you were made for— a  m a n , and stand in the dignity of your 
nature, and the “ Evil One,” with all fear and trembling, will 
vanish as the darkness before the sun.

Hoping to  hear from  you again, I rem ain, for truth and pro
gress in earth  and heaven, Ch a r l e s  p a r t r id g e .

you speak from what you call the “ shadows of sectarianism ” in 
the earth, or from a personal acquaintance or knowledge of 
Satan acquired in the Spirit-world ? Please also inform me 
you know any particular instance where “ Satan artfully invented” 
anything, or “ disguised himself.” I might not be so particular 

Idid not your remark sound so much like sectarian cant. Please 
also tell me what you know (not what you have heard) about| 
the atonement of which you speak.

“ But God, who saw the human depravity, wept tears o f hitter an-| 
igoish, and gave himself a ransom.”

I confess this sentence appears to me downright nonsense. 
Were your own senses in any way employed in its utterance? 
I hope not, for I fear you would have been guilty of blasphemy. 
Do you mean to say that God experimented in the manufacture 
of human beings, and wept because they did not come up to his 
expectation ? True, he would not be the only one who has failed 
in an attempt at invention. But you say :

"  How melancholy is the thought, that by an ill-directed life I  have 
lost the great prize I Could it be otherwise, when I blasphemed the 
name of my heavenly Father.”

Have you not here equally blasphemed in the p iou s , instead 
of the popular, profane  way ? Do you not impute imbecility and 
recklessness to him as God the Creator, in saying he wept for 
the depravity of the work of his own hands ? Think of it. I do 
not suppose you really mean to continue to blaspheme, since you 
seem to think your prospects have already been injured by it i 
But it will avail nothing to thus chauge the garb of blasphemy 
from profanity to specious piety. All such phrases as the above 
are used by bigoted sectarians and their devotees, senselessly, 
and as others make use of profane language. They are idle 
words, spoken when people think they must say something, but 
have no thought to utter. Did you see God thus weeping ? or 
do you know anybody that did see him ? Have you any evi
dence that such was the fact? If you have, it will be of service 
to me. i

“ And gave himself a ransom.”
For what? and to whom? I have heard it said that some 

man was so foolish ns to bite his own nose off, but I never heard 
that anybody was so foolish as to kill himself, or suffer others to 
kill him, because his own manufacture failed to accomplish the 
purpose for which it was intended. Would you not think such 
a man a senseless monster ? Do you think God more foolish and 
reckless than men ? It is claimed generally by those who make 
use of such language as I have quoted »bove from youf letter,

L E T T E R S  A G A IN S T SPIRITUALISM.
BY AM ORTHODOX CHURCH MEMBER.

O T U B 2 S  TUBES. ‘ " ''— ~

To the Editor op the Spiritual Telegraph :
In my last letter I  ventured to direct your attention to the circum

stance o f a visit I  lately received from one o f your Spiritualists. I  
now desire to inform you thus publicly, that I have no farther desire 
for the honor o f any o f their acquaintance. Indeed the very sight of 
them, as yon may well suppose, is quite enough for'me, especially when 
at church !  On a recent occasion, for instance, two of these gentlemen 
came marching into one o f our up-town churches, where I attend, and 
with the greatest effrontery imaginable, they seated themselves at 
once—where, indeed, they had no right to do. And, without the 
slightest regard to the required formularies, they commenced staring 
about them, more, indeed, as i f  they thought they were in a theater, 
than in a place o f worship daring “  divine service.”  And what I 
thought was most insulting, they would every now and then look at 
the clergyman in such a remarkably direct and significant manner, 
positively as i f  they thought they really knew as much as he didl 
Such behavior as this, you are aware, needs no comment. I observed, 
however, that they appeared to he very attentive to what the preacher 
said, which, it must be confessed, is a little different from the conduct 
o f our own people. I  also particularly noticed how entirely indifferent 
they were to matters which generally command Ihe greatest respect 
and attention. Neither could they be operated upon in the least by 
the many impressive extraneous circumstances by which they were sur
rounded—such as the painted windows, the lofty pillars, the gorgeous 
embellishment6, and the pomp and circumstance attending the walking 
to and fro o f the various distinguished officers of the church. Even the 
attractions o f my lady chieftain—for they had the honor o f sitting in 
the very next pew to her— appeared to be entirelyjflosfr upon them, 
though the efforts o f the whole o f this distinguished family were unre
mitting in this respect, especially that o f  the young ladies, who were 
continually coughing, and rustling their silks, and fanning themselves, 
although the weather was quite sufficiently cold. But all to no pur
pose ; they did not even torn their heads, nqr do I think they were 
really oapable o f so much as a single purely religions, intelligent and 
fashionable idea.

But all this naturally enough mokes one only the more attached to 
Tone’s own peculiar faith, or “  ism,”  i f  yon please to call it so $ and for 
my part, as I have always been, so I  intend ever to remain, an adherent 
o f Episcopaliamsm.

My father was an Episcopalian in the old country, and so were all 
his ancestors for many generations. To tell yon the truth. Messrs. Edi
tors, he was for forty years the sexton o f S t  Dims tan's Church, Crocket 
Friars, near the Old London Bridge. Yon may have heard of him be
fore. He used to have Jive hundred pounds a year, just for sweeping 
out the pews and lighting the candles, while the curate*s salary was 
only seventy pounds for preaching three times a day on the Sunday, be
side all the other duties o f the week. He was a man (my father) that 
was always respected by the rector, the curate, and by all the parish.
O f course he was a very good and remarkably devout Christian, or he

____
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>k at U3, w-icnever this subject was broached, sufficiently indi
cative of Lils fixed determination in this respect. And I do not think I 
shall ever forgot how much we used to feel interested in observing his 
remarkable circumspection of conduct always during the services at 
charch. Standing up. for instance, and sitting or rather lying down, 
then rising again, -and stretching himself out, be would put out his long 
tongue and wag his tail—just as if he really enjoyed the service; and 
no doubt be did, and perhaps he bad got as much real devotion in him, 
too, as many of his fellow-worshippers. Poor beast, as his master died 
of the gout so he at last died of the plethora; and what is perhaps a 
little surprising, he was not denied the right o f  Christian burial, although 
we do not hear that he was ever baptized 1 But it should be remem
bered that he was a sincere Christian dog, and not an “ adult” human 
being who, under the same circumstances, you know, would not be per
mitted to enjoy the like privilege. But we must not proceed, for fear 
of trespassing upon other11 provinces”—or what your infidel Spiritual
ists call “  abases /”

For my part I shall always stand up for the Queen, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and the rights of the church, as my fathers did before 
me; and whoever dares to speak or think differently, as in duty bound, 
I shall side with our ministers in denouncing them as tl infidels,” and so 
neither will I cease to insult them by praying fo r  them, as well as for all 
respectable “ Jews,” "  Turks,” and other " heret’es.”

As ever, yours tru ly, orthodoxy.

S TR A N G E  A P P A R ITIO N  O F  A SICK P ER S O N .
Sheboygan, W is ., October 19, 1856.

Messrs. Partridge and Brittan :
Prompted by your “ Call for Facts” in the Telegraph of the 11th 

instant, I send you the following, which was told to me last June by 
one of my neighbors. My informant is not a Spiritualist, but what is 
usually called an infidel, and he told me the story to show how easy it 
is for people to be deceived. The parties here mentioned arc all Ger
mans, including  my informant. To give you a better understanding of 
the story, 1 will say that the principal street through our town is oalled 
Eighth street; that my informant lived on an alley running at right 
angles with this street, and that on the street north, of this alley, run
ning parallel with it, and near Eighth street, a German by-the name of 
Schneider keeps a tavern: still north of this, oq, Eighth-street, is a 
public square, and on the street north of that square another German 
named Schubert keeps a tavern. North of this, outside of the city, 
the mother of my informant, whose name is Dortenbach, owned a piece 
of land before her death, which happened last spring.

Now for the story : “ My mother,” said my neighbor, “ made a prac
tice of going oat to her land every Sunday afternoon when the wea
ther was pleasant. But I must tell it in my own way. Last winter was 
very long and severe, and the spring was cold and backward, so that 
the old lady was obliged, much against her will, to leave her land un
visited for many months. This annoyed her exceedingly, and she had 
waited week after week for a long time for > pleasant weather, so that 
she could take her accustomed walk. The weather came at last, but 
with it a fit of sickness which put the old woman to bed—it proved to 
be her death-bed. I will here mention that she had *got herself a new 
dress before she was taken sick, but had never worn it, intending to do 
so the first time she went to see her land. The week before her death, 
about Wednesday, she asked her daughter-in-law, my neighbor’s wife, 
how the weather was. She was told that it was very fine. “ Then,” said 
she, “ I will go and see my land next Sunday.” She was told she would 
not be well enough, but she insisted that she would, and meant to go. 
Several times through the week after that, she spoke of it again, and 
reiterated her determination to go that afternoon, though she could not 
get out of bed l Well, about two o’clock that afternoon, she was taken 
worse j the doctor was sent for; they thought her dyings and for a time 
thought her dead! After lying about half an hour in this state, she 
revived again and became comparatively easy, so that all appearance 
of immediate death had passed, and she fell into a quiet sleep.

The doctor started for home, and Mr. Dortenbach walked out with 
him as far as Schneider’s tavern, where he stopped. Mr. Schneider in
quired of him if any of his family were sick, seeing the doctor with 
him. Upon Dortenbach’s statement that his mother was quite low, 
Schneider expressed great surprise, stating that about half an hour be
fore she had passed his house l This of course was denied by Dor
tenbach ; but Schneider said he was sure of it, and showed where she

came through a vacant lot from her house to the street he lived on, 
turned the corner o f his fence, passed by his door, went to Eighth 
street* turned up that street north, and went toward the public square 11 
He then described her clothing, which Dortenbach said was exactly w hat1 
she would hove worn had she been able to go out, including ike new 
gown before mentioned !

This seemed inexplicable to both o f  them, and the subject was 
I dropped. The next Tuesday morning the old -ady died. In the after
noon o f  that day Mr. Dortenbach met Mr. Schubert, the tavern keeper 

I north o f  the square. The latter asked Mr. Dortenbach if his mother’s 
death had not been very sudden, stating that he had seen her on the 

I Sunday before apparently in good health ! Here was another surprise 
f for niv friend, who told Schubert he was mistaken. Bat he was as posi- 
■ tive os Schneider, and went on to describe her dress, just as he had 
1 don e; said she came up past the square about two o ’clock in the after- 
: n oon ; that he stood in his bar-room door, fronting south, looking at 
I her ; that he called his wife’s attention to her, remarking “  this is Mrs.
! Dortenhach’s first visit to her land this spring.”  He said she crossed 
I the street toward tfi m. passed within a few feet o f the bar room door,
I but did not speak nor look at them ; went toward the north end o f the 
house where there is a door to enter the kitchen. Mrs. Schubert re
marked that the old lady must intend to go into the kitchen, as she 

| sometimes did, and went hack through the house to meet her. Arriv- 
! ing at the kitchen and not seeing her, she opened the door, hut she was 
not in sight. She then concluded that she had turned a corner and 
gone on toward her land, only wondering she had not stopped nor 
spoken to th em !

Now this is the story* Dortenbach is a man o f integrity ; I asked 
him to tell it over n second time, about two weeks after the first recital 
which he did without material variation. I  believe it all. He told 
me he would go with me to the men mentioned above to have them 
corroborate this statement; but I  was satisfied. “  Now,”  continued he, 
“  this shows the fallacy o f  your supposed spiritual manifestations. Here 
are two men and a woman, none o f them f  asily deceived, all concur
ring in a statement which could not be true, for my mother was at that 
time in my house very s ick !”

O f course you will say that Mrs. Dortenhach’s Spirit had passed tem
porarily out o f  the body, and afterward returned ; but here is a mys
tery to me. Has our clothing Spirits as well as our bodies? I f  not, 
how did that woman get on her favorite dress when she was not a ten
ant o f a mortal b o d y ! Again, how could she be visible to three differ
ent persons, in two different places, in broad day-light, and they in 
their normal state, when we are told by mediums that it require s twi
light for Spirits to make themselves visible, or that those seeing them 
must be in a clairvoyant state ? I would like to see some remarks on 
this. I f  you think this worth noticing, I  will give you at another time 
a fact in my own experience.

Yours fraternally, E dward  M. Macgraw .

Send on any more facts you may have, friend, and accept our 
thanks for the foregoing. We may have some remarks to offerO O  J

on the aboxe at another time rfnd place. Ed.

L E T T E R  FR O M  A R K AN S A S .
R E M A R K A B L E  D R E A M .

L ouisville, L afayette Co., A rk., September 29, 1856. 
Messrs. P artridge and B rittan :

Gentlemen—  * * * M yself and Dr. J. P. Mathews, o f Dorchester, Co
lumbia county, (a subscriber to your Telegraph) are the only open 
disciples o f this new manifestation o f  God and his wondrous w orks; 
and rest assured, in this benighted church-land we have a hard time of 
it. Dr. M. is now delivering a course o f  lectures on Spiritualism, and 
as he has received the attention o f his auditory* we trust some good 
may be effected.

In the m eantim e will you permit me to state the following fact? It 
occurred in the fall o f  ’52, when Spiritualism had not been heard o f  in 
this region.

On a certain morning my wife narrated to me this dream or v is ion : 
Her father and family were then on their route to this county, from 
Alabama, b y  land. In her dream she “  was translated a great distance 
— was in a chamber o f a large and fine dwelling-house. .She beheld 
her jnother— dead— and though she appeared enveloped in a halo, her 
form radiant, her eyes heavenly bright—altogether angelic in her ap
pearance—yet she knew h e r ; and at the moment she beheld her, a sis
ter o f  my wife’s, who died in this country some six months previous to 
this time, glided into the room, and most tenderly and affectionately 
laying her arms around her mother, they were both, by an invisible 
means, wafted away. The father and others o f  the family, were stand
ing around the bedside, weeping. In front o f  this dwelling she beheld 
a large and singular-looking building—apparently a machine o f  some 
kind— and in front o f the dwelling-house, and around this other build
ing, were huge piles o f lumber o f  different kinds, stocked up.

I  answered, ’ twas simply a dream. She told it to several others—  
’twas only a dream. But being impressed by it, she noticed the time 
o f its occurrence. Some six weeks thereafter, her father and family 
landed in our midst. One was missing—the mother had died on the 
way, the same night o f  this dream , in a large frame dwelling house o f 
a Dr. Withers, on the banks o f the Warrior River, in Alabama ; and in 
front o f this house was an extensive steam saw -m ill, and vast piles o f  
sawed lumber stocked up aronnd the mill and in front o f the dwelling. 
Was it only a dream? I f  so, what a striking coincidence! Was it 
an effort o f clairvoyance? Can you give the rationale o f it?  If.so , 
and you can find room in your T elegraph , you w ill greatly  oblige, 

Respectfully you rs , *  d. w . k a r r is .

A

SPIRITUALISM  IN B A TA V IA , N. Y.
F riend® P artridge and B rittan :

Dear Sir#—I am requested, on the part o f the spiritual frionds in 
Alexander* to report synoptically, the progress o f Spiritualism in their 
town, as far as 1 have been a witnoss myself.

To do so fully, would be occupying more time than I  can well spare, .  
inasmuch as it would make a largo volume—even a superficial dercrip- f  
tiou o f the various manifestations I have there witnessed; suffice ft. to 
say, therefore, it has been constantly progressing since the first mani
festation, a little over a year ago. The principal scenes o f develop
ment arc at Anson and James Lewis’ houses. The medium is a young 
man, seveuteeu or eighteen years o f  age, a son o f Anson Lewis, who 
was first controlled by an Indian chief, at my brother’s house, in the 
same neighborhood, at a circle formed there in consequence o f Charles 
Hammond, o f Rochester, being then on a visit to the place, to lecture 
and form developing circles. The house seemed to be full o f congenial 
Indian Spirits, and Jasper Lewis (the medium above spoken o f ) was con
trolled to not only sec, but to describe scenes in the spheres; and a 
I number o f o t l i m y s e l f  and brother among the number, became so 
far influenced that wo felt like Indians, and responded to one another 
in regular order, in that kind o f gibberish peculiar to the aborigines o f 
this country. I can not vouch for the correctness o f the language; yet 
so far as perfect accord is proof, I am sure the Spirits understood it. 
That peculiar influence, from that time to this, seems to have continued 
with Jasper and a younger brother o f his. The greatest marvel rm 
their control, is the perfectness in which they lead off the Indian dance. 
The mediums are clumsy boys, and were never taught the science o f 
dancing; but the neatness and elegance o f motion, and perfectness o f 
time they are enabled to keep, while under the influence o f these 
Spirits, can not be surpassed by the most accomplished dancer. I find 
myself utterly incapable to give a just description. No tune can be 
played so fast, that they will not accord perfectly, nor changed from 
one to another, instanter, but they chime accurately. Indeed, they are 
a wonder to the many crowds that throng their house, and to the most 
expert violinist o f our country, E. T. Squires. To use Mr. Squires’ own 
language or expression—“  I  have played the Highland Fling as rapidly 
as I  could, to many, but never before came across one that could keep 
perfect time with me before 1”

This will give some idea o f the perfect control the Spirits have over 
these boys, and especially Jasper, the elder o f the two. Jasper is in
fluenced to give eloquent lectures in the Indian language (the lan
guage has been tested by the presence o f some o f  our Tonawanda In
dians), and then is influenced to give a synopsis in broken Englirh. He is 
influenced to describe Spirit friends, give names, ages when departed, 
and tell how, or with what disease. He is also influenced to prescribe, 
sometimes, for the sick— to manipulate, and also to point out who will 
be mediums, and o f  what sort.

The Lewis families are able and hospitable farmers, and have rooms 
sufficiently large for public meetings; and generally on Sunday, and 
Sunday evenings, the Spirits, through Jasper and visiting mediums, 
hold forth to large crowds. I  was present last Sunday, and remained 
till Monday afternoon,- in company with J. A. Cortes, a reformed Ro
manist, whom the Spirits have taken possession o f in a very remarkable 
manner, and have sent him into these parts, I have no doubt, to ac
complish much good in the way o f communicating heavenly messages. 
He is a trance medium, and discourses in that condition in the most 
argumentative, eloquent and easy manner. It has been but a few 
weeks since the Spirits first began to control him, and the present indi
cations promise great usefulness in the future. On Sunday a meeting 
was called together for him, in the Universal ists’ House in Alexander, 
at 10 o ’clock. The house was very well filled, and the Spirits, at the 
hour, entranced him, and spoke just three-quarters o f an hour upon the 
teachings o f  the Harmonial Philosophy. Every individual seemed 
spell-hound, and the closing up o f the Spirits’ discourse was only to 
awake the congregation from a bright vision o f glory to gaze again 
upon each other’s countenances. After this he was influenced, or rather 
impressed, to give a portion o f his experience, and checked in the 
midst o f it by the Spirits, and made to close the meeting. The pro
priety o f this is better understood by Brother Cortes’ friends, than by 
the public.

Again we returned to neighbor James Lewis’ house, when the Spirits, 
through him, gave us indubitable testimony of their actual control, by 
personifications and revelations. One gentleman and lady had their 
bickerings and contentions with each other the night before, accurately 
pointed out to them, and described ; and the parties confessed to it. 
Another gentleman, a resident in the village, had his son described, 
name told, age, when departed, accurately declared, and the disease 6 
that caused dissolution, properly named, through Jasper.

Thus you see Spiritualism is onward, even in our midst. There are 
manifestations in other places, particularly at my brother’s. He, him
self, is controlled, hut altogether in a foreign language; and the Spirits 
announce they are about to use him for a clairvoyant and healing 
medium. He already/ee/s the difficulties o f  patients, and is enabled to 
point them out. Bat, fearful I  may weary your patience b y  extending 
this article, I  will here close ; hut as I  said in the beginning, I  could 
produce a large volume o f convincing incidents and facts, as connected 
with the Lewis’ hoys, in connection with the mediums from our place 
and elsewhere. Yours very, truly,

Batavia, October 24, 1856. ,J. J. denslow.

Signs of t h e  A pp r o a c h in g  W in t e r .—The Indians regard a thin husk 
o f corn as an indication o f a mild winter. This being true, the one just 
approaching will be o f thegentle kind, as the husks are said to be very 
thin.
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PAR TIN G  HAW SERS AM O NG  T H E  ICEBERGS.
FROM DR KANE’S m ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS.”

It blew a perfect hurricane. We had seen it coming, and were ready 
with three good hawsers out ahead, and all things snug on board.

Still i t  came on heavier and heavier, and the ice began to drive 
more wildly than I thought I had ever seen i t  I had just turned in to 
warm and dry myself during the momentary lull, and was stretching 
myself out in m y bunk, when I heard the eharp twanging snap o f  a 
cord. Our six-inch hawser had parted, and we were swinging by the 
two others ; the gale roaring like a lion to tho southward.

H alf a minute more, and “  twang, twangI”  came a second report I 
knew it was the whale line by the shrillness o f  the ring. Our noble 
ten-inch manilla still held on. I was hurrying my last sock into its 
sealskin boot, when Me Gary came waddling down the companion-lad
ders : *• Captain Kane, she won’ t hold much longer; it’s blowing the 
devil himself, and I  am afraid to surge.”

The manilla cable was proving its excellence when I reached the 
d eck ; and the crew as they gathered round me, were loud in its praises. I 
We could hear its deep iEolian chant, swelling through all the rattle 
o f the running gear and moaning o f the shrouds. It was the death 
song! The strands gave way with the noise o f  a shotted gun ; and in 
the smoke that followed their recoil, we were dragged out by tho wild 
ice, at its mercy.

We steadied and did some pretty warping, and got the brig a good 
bed in the rushing d r ift ; but it all came to nothing. We then tried 
to beat back through the narrow ice-clogged water-way that was driv
ing, a quarter o f a mile wide, between the shore and the pack. It cost 
us two hours o f hard labor, I  thought skillfully bestowed; but at the 
end o f that time we were at least four miles off, opposite the great 
valley in the center o f Bedevilled Reach. Ahead o f  us, farther to the 
North, we could see the strait growing still narrower, and the heavy 
ice tables grinding up, and clogging it between the shore cliffs on one 
side, and the ledge on the other. There was but one thing left for u s : 
to keep in some sort the command o f the helm by going freely where 
we must otherwise be driven. We allowed her to scud under a reefed 
foretopsail—all hands watching the enemy, as we closed, in silence.

A t seven in the morning, we were olose upon the piling masses. We 
had only time to fasten a spar as a buoy to the chain, and let her slip. 
So went our best bow er!

Down we went upon the gale again, hopelessly scraping along a lee 
o f ice seldom less than thirty-feet thick ; one floe, measured by a line 
as we tried to fasten to it, more than forty. I  had seen such ice 
only once before, and never in such rapid motion. One upturned mass 
rose above onr gunwale, smashing in our bulwarks, and deposited half 
a ton o f ice in a lump upon our decks. Our staunch little brig bore 
herself through all this wild adventure as i f  she had a charmed life.

But a new enemy came in sight ahead. Directly in our way, just 
beyond the line o f  floe-ice, against which we were alternately sliding 
and thumping, was a group o f bergs. We had no power to avoid them ; 
and the only question was, whether we were to be dashed in pieces 
against them, or whelher they might not offer us some providential 
nook o f refuge from the storm. But as we neared them, we perceived 
that they were at some distance from the floe-edge, and separated from 
it by an interval of open water. Our hopes rose, as the gale drove ns 
toward the passage, and into i t ; and we were ready to exult, when 
from some unexplained cause, probably an eddy o f  the wind against 
the lofty ice-walls, we lost our headway. Almost at the same moment, 
we saw that the bergs were not at rest— that with a momentum o f their 
own, they were bearing down upon the other ice, and that it must be 
our fate to be crushed between the two.

Just then a broad sconce-piece o f low water-washed berg came driv
ing from the southward. The thought flashed upon me o f one o f our 
escapes in Melville Bay, and as the sconce moved rapidly close along
side us, McGary managed to plant an anchor on its slope, and to hold 
on to it by a whale-line. It was an anxious moment. Our noble tow- 
horse, whiter than the pale horse that seemed to be pursuing us, hauled 
us bravely on, the spray dashing over his windward flanks, and his 
forehead plowing up the lesser ice as i f  in scorn. The bergs encroached 
upon us as we advanced : our channel narrowed to a width o f  about 
forty feet: we braced the yards to keep clear o f the impending ice- 
walls.

We passed clear; but it was a close shave— so close that our port 
quarter-boat would have been crushed if  we had not taken it from the 
davits— and found ourselves under the lee of-a berg, in a comparatively 
open lead. Never did heart-tried men acknowledge, with more grati
tude, their merciful deliverance from a wretched death.

The N ew  K e y .— “  Aunty,”  said a little girl, “  I believe I have found 
a new key to unlock people’s hearts and make them so willing ; for you 
know, auuty, God took my father and my mother, and they want people 
to he kind to their poor little daughter.”  "  What is the key?”  asked 
aunty. “  It is only one little word— guess what?”  But aunty was no 
guesser. “  It is p i ease ̂  said the ch ild ; aunty, it is please; i f  I ask one 
o f the great girls in sch oo l,li P lease show me my parsing lesson ?”  she 
says, “  O yes, and helps mo.”  I f  I  ask Sarah, “  please do this for me ?”  
no matter, she’ll take her hands out o f the suds. I f  I ask, uncle, 
“  please,”  he says, “  Yes, puss, if  I  c a n a n d  if  I  say, “  please aunty—
“  What does aunty do?”  asked aunty herself. “  0 , look and smile like 
mother, and that iB beat o f all,”  oried the little girl, throwing her arms 
round aunty’s neck, with a tear in her eye. ^Perhaps other children will 
like to know about this key, and I  hope they will use it also ; for there 
is great power in the small, kind courtesies o f life.

S AND BRITTAN’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
H istory  of  t u b  Marseilles H ymn*.— Tho Marseillaise presents notes 

o f  the song o f  glory and the shriek o f death ; glorious as the one, fu
nereal like the other : it assures tho country while it makes the citizens 
turn pale. This is its history : There was thon (at the time o f the 
French Revolution, 1790,) a young officer o f the artillery, in the gar
rison o f Strasburg. named Rougct do Lisle. Ho was born at Louis le 
Sunnier, in the Jura, that country o f revelry and energy as mountain 
countries always are. He charmed with his music and verses tho slow 
dull garrison life. Much in request from his two-fold talent os a musi
cian and a poet, ho visited tho house o f Deitriok, an Alsatian patriot, 
on intimate terms. In tho winter o f 1792, thero was a scarcity in 
Strasburg. The house o f Deitriok was poor and the table was humble, 
but there was a welcome for Rougot do Lisle. Once when there was 
only some ooarsc bread and slices ot ham on tho table, Doitrick looked 
with calm sadness and said to him : “  Plenty is not seen at our feasts, 
but what matter i f  enthusiasm is not wanting at our oivlo fetes, and 
courage in our soldiers’ hearts. I  have still a bottle o f wine in my 
cellar.”  “  Bring it,”  said ho to his daughter, “  and wo will drink to 
liberty and our country.”

They drank— Do Lisle was a dreamer— his heart was moved—his 
head was heated. Ho went staggering to his chamber, endeavoring by 
degrees to And inspiration in the palpitation o f his citizen’s heart, and 
on his small harpsiohord, now composing the air before the words, now 
composing words before the air, combining them so intimately in his 
mind that he could never tell which was first produced, the air or 
words, so impossible did he find it to separate the music from the 
poetry, and the feeling from the impression. He sang everything—  
wrote nothing. Overcome by the Divine inspiration his head fell sleep
ing on his instrument, and he did not awake till daylight. The song of 
the overnight returned to his memory with difficulty, like the recollec
tion o f a dream. He wrote it down and gave it to Deitrick,.who called 
together some musicians who were capable o f executing De Lisle’s 
oomposition. De Lisle sang. A t the first verse all countenances turned 
pale— at the second tears flowed ; at the last enthusiasm burst forth. 
The hymn o f  the country was found. A la s ! it was destined to be the 
hymn o f terror. The unfortunate Deitriok went a few months afterward 
to the scaffold, to the sounds o f  the notes first produced at his fireside 
and from the heart o f his friend.

The new song some weeks after was sung at Strasburg. It flew from 
city to city. Marseilles adopted it to be sung at the opening and close 
o f its clubs. Marseilles spread it all over France. Hence the name o f 
Marseilles.

De Lisle heal’d  it and shuddered at its sound on his ears, while es
caping by  the wild passes o f  the Alps as a proscribed Royalist. “  What 
do they call that hymn ?”  he inquired o f  his guide. “  The Marseilles,”  
answered the peasant. It was thus he learned tho name o f  his own 
work. The arm was turned against the hand that forged it.— Lamartinet

F r a n k l in  a n d  h is  C u st o m e r .— One fine morning when Franklin was 
busy preparing his paper for the press, a lounger stepped into the store, 
and spent an hour or more in looking over the books, etc., and finally 
taking one in his hand, asked the price.

One dollar,”  was the answer.
“  One dollar,”  said the lounger; “  can’t you take any less than 

that?”
“  No, indeed; one dollar is the price.”
Another hour had nearly passed, when the lounger asked:
“  Is Mr. Franklin at home ?”
“  Yes, he is in the printing-office.”
“  I  want to see him,”  said the lounger.
The shop-boy immediately informed Mr. Franklin that a gentleman 

was in the store waiting to see him. Franklin was soon behind the 
counter, when the lounger with book in hand addressed him thus:

“  Mr. Franklin, what is the lowest you can take for this book ?”
"  One dollar and a quarter,”  was the ready answer.
"  One dollar and a quarter! Why, your young man asked only a 

dollar.”
“  True,”  said Franklin, “  and I  oould have better afforded to have 

taken a dollar then than to have been taken out o f my office.”
The lounger seemed surprised, and wishing to end the parley o f  his 

own making, sa id :
“  Come, Mr. Franklin, tell me what is the lowest you can take fqr it. 
“  One dollar and a half.”
“  A  dollar and a half 1 Why, you offered it yourself for a dollar and ( 

a quarter.”
“  Yes, said Franklin, and I  had better taken that price then than a 

dollar and a half now.”
The lounger paid down the price, and went about his business—if  he 

had any— and Franklin returned into the printing office.

“  L ouder 1” — A  man lately went to the Post-office, and putting his 
mouth up to the delivery-box, oried out, “  Louder l”  Tho clerk sup
posing the man to be deaf, and that he was making a request o f him to 
speak louder so that he could hear, asked him in a very loud tone the 
name o f the person for whom ho wanted the letter. ** L ouder!”  cried 
tho man. 11 What name ?”  yelled the clerk. u Louder I”  again bawled 
the man, who now supposed the olerk to bo deaf. The olerk took a 
long breath, and with all his might again bawled out in the man’s face 
the same question. "  What name ?”  This was done in so loud a tone 
that the echo seemed to return from the far-off hills. The man started 
back in alarm, shouting to the top o f his big lu n gs: “  Louder, Sir, 
Louder? I  told you Louder 1 My name is nothing else!”  “  Oh, ah I 
oh, h o i”  said the olerk, ** your name is Louder, eh ? Didn’t think o f 
that; here’s your letter; Mr. Louder, here’s your letter.” —  W ashington  
S tar.

One Secret of a IIaity Death —Were I to live my life, over again,
I should make it a point to do a kindness to a fellow-being whenever I 
had the opportunity* I regret very much that my habit has been to 
different. It has been my way too much to let others take core of them- 
bcIvcb, while I took care o f myself.

I f  some little trespass was committed to my rights, or i f  I  suffered 
some slight inconvenience from the thoughtlessness or selfishness of 
others, I  was greatly annoyed, and sometimes used harsh and reproach
ful language toward the offender. I  am row  satisfied that my own 
happiness was greatly impaired by this course, and that my conduct 
and example contributed to the irritation and unhappiness o f others.

It was but the other day that I was passing along the street, and a 
coachman was endeavoring to draw a light carriage into the coach
house. He tried once or twice without success, and, just as I came up, 
tho carriage occupied the wholo o f the side-walk, and prevented my 
passing.

The fellow looked as i f  it ought not to be eo, and there was something 
like a faint apology in his smile. It was on my tongue to say, “  In 
with your carriage, man, and do not let it stand here blocking up 
the passage 1”  Bat a better spirit prevailed. I went to the rear of 
the carriage and sa id :

“  Now try again, my good fellow 1”  while I  gave a little push, and 
in the carriage went, and out came the pleasant “  Thank yon, sir, much 
obliged.”  I  would not have taken a twenty-dollar bank-note for the 
streak o f sunshine that this one little act o f kindness threw over the 
rest o f my walk, to say nothing o f  the lighting up o f the coachman’s 
face.

And when I look back upon my intercourse with my fellow-men all 
the way long, I  can confidently say that I  never did a kindness to any 
human being without being happier for it. So that, i f  I  were governed 
by merely selfish motives, and wished to live the happiest life I could, 
I would just simply obey the Bible precepts, to do good unto all man 
as I  had opportunity.

The Completed Coral Island.— The Coral Island, in its best condi
tion, is bat a miserable residence for man. There is poetry in every 
feature ; but the natives find this a poor substitute for bread-fruit and 
yams o f more favored lands. The cocoannt and pandanns are. in gen
eral, the only products o f the vegetable kingdom afforded for their sus
tenance, and fish and crabs from the reef their only food. Scanty, too, 
is the supply ; and infanticide is resorted to in self-defense, when bat 
a few years would otherwise overstock the half-dozen square miles of 
which their little world consists. Yet there are more comforts than 
might be expected on land o f  so limited extent— without rivers, with
out hills, in the midst o f  salt water, with the most elevated point bat 
ten feet above high tide, and no part more than three hundred miles 
from the ocean. Though the soil is light, and the surface often strewed 
with blocks o f  coral, there is a dense covering o f  vegetation to shade 
the native villagers from the tropical sun.

The cocoannt, the tree o f a thousand uses, grows luxuriantly on the 
coral-made land after it has emerged from the ocean; and the scanty 
dresses o f  the natives, their drinking vessels and other utensils, mate, 
cordage, fishing-lines and oil, beside food, drink and building materials, 
are all supplied from it. The pandanns, or sacred pine, flourishes well, 
and is exactly fitted for such regions; as it enlarges and spreads its 
branches, one prop after another grows out from the trunk and plants 
itself in the ground ; and by this means its base is widened and the 
growing tree supported. The fruit, a large ovoidal mass made of dry 
seeds diverging from a center, each near two cubic inches in size, af
fords a sweetish, husky article o f  food, which, though little better than 
prepared corn-stalks, admits o f  being stored away for use when other 
things fail. The extensive reefs abound in fish which are easily cap
tured, and the natives, with wooden hooks, often bring in large kinds 
from the deep waters. From such sources, a population o f 10,000 per
sons is supported on the single Island o f  Taputeona. (or Drummond's 
Island, one o f  the Kings-mills,) whose whole inhabitable area does not 
exceed six square miles.— U. S. E xploring Expedition.

BORN IN TO  TH E  SPIRIT WORLD.
R ufus C rosby  K em p  left the earthly tabernacle, which he had occu

pied nearly forty-three years, at 7 o'clock, Monday morning, October 
20th, at his lato residence, No. 259 Fourth Avenue, this city.

Our brother had complained o f pain in the region o f his lungs and 
heart for some months past, bat attended to his business up to Friday 
night, prior to his death. Saturday and Sunday he was about the 
house, and no one suspected his near dissolution until the fatal mo' 
ment came.

Mr. Kemp married at an early age, in Boston, and has raised up aa 
unusually interesting family o f eight children, whom he left to the 
guiding counsels o f an affectionate mother. He was a kind and indul
gent husband and father, and devotedly fond o f  his family.

Mr. Kemp has been an indefatigable merchant, first in the taikviig. 
afterward the dry goods business, in Boston. For the last few years he 
has been engaged in the fhrniture business in the city o f New York, 
and for the last year or more, under the name and firm o f Vrede d Ca 
Our brother was subjected to many o f  the trials and misfortunes tf 
trade, all o f  which he met with Christian fortitude, and he was sustained 
by a serene hope o f overcoming them all. But death came to him i# 
the prime o f  life, to arrest his almost superhuman endeavors for the 
realization o f  the hopes o f  physical nature, and transported his seal 
into sublimor realities. May his serene spiritual presence and hsavtaly 
counsels bo still realized by  his bereaved family and devoted fHeai

cl a



P A R T l l I D G E  A K D  B H U T A N ' S  SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH. \
SPIRIT AND CLAIRVOYANT M EDIUMS IN  N E W  YORK. 

y in  n  J. French, No. 9 l’  *urth Areaa^ ClairrvjuK and Healing Physician for | 
th« treatment o f  diseases. Hoars, x. m. to 1 p. m., and 3 to 4 F- *- Electro- 
me»Iics.ted Baths given by Mrs. French.

Nrs. Harriet Porter, Clairroyant Physician and Spirit-Medium, 10# West Twenty j 
fourth-'*treet, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Hour* from 10 to IS a. )L 
and from 9 to 5 p. m., Wednesdays and Sondays excepted.

Hrs. J- E- Kellogg, Spirit Medium, Rooms, No. 623 Broadway, New York.) Visitors 
received for the investigation o f  S| irit M anifestations every day, (except S un- j 
days.) from 9  x . if., to I f  P. Qa  Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satux- | 
days, from 7 to 9 p. sc

Hrs. Bradley; Healing Medium, 109 Green-street Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, from 10 a. m. until 4 r. si.

Hfics K aty F ox . Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue. 
May be seen in the evening only.

Mrs. M. B . Goar lay , the Medium through whom Dr. Hare made most o f  his ex I 
peri meats?, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, near Twenty-sixth street.

Miss Seabring can be seen daily jit  113 V  Grand street. Hours, from 10 to 13 a. m 
and 3 to 5 and S to 10 r. a . No Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings 
and afternoons.

Mrs. B eck, 838 Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking, Rapping, Tipping and Personat
ing Medium.

J. B . Conklin, Test Medium, Rooms 477 Broadway. Honrs, daily, from 9 a. sc. to 
19 o'clock, and from 9 to 4 P.*M.

A, B. Smith, Rondout, N. T ,  Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. 
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by  having their names and residences 
submitted to his inspection.

Mr. G. A* R edm an. o f  Boston, Test Medium, has taken rooms at 188 Canal-street, 
(new No. 891) where she may be consulted.

N E W  JE R S EY .
Mrs. Larin L . P latt, o f  New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium, 

employs her powers chicdy in the examination and treatment o f  disease. 
C O N N E C T IG U T .

Mrs. J. R  M ettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly to 
the examination and treatment o f  the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrical 
delineations o f  character. Residence. No. 9 Winthrop-street, Hartford.

Mrs. R . M. H enderson  is a Trance-Speaking Medium o f  whose abilities we hear 
very fhvorable reports. W e once had the pleasure o f  listening to her in Hart
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, intrinsically and 
as an illustration o f  media inship, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson 
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.

M rs. Caroline E. D orm an, Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street, N ew  Haven. 
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick will bo attended to.

R H O D E SLAN D .
M rs H- T- H u n tley  is & Trance-Speaking Medium, who has been employed in this 

capacity for tw o years. Address at Providence, R . L

B O S T O N .
M rs W . R. Hayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes o f  mani

festation. Residence, No. 5 Hayward-place.
Miss F ra n k  B u rban k , Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found 

at No. 93 Hudson Street
G. A. Redman, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tipping, 

has his rooms at No. 45 Carver-street
Mrs. B . X . L ittle , (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, W riting and Trance Medium, has 

opened rooms at No. 40 Elliot-street
Miss A . W . Snow , N o-104 Tyler-street. Writing and Trance Medium, proposes to 

answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.
F ITC H B U R G , MS.

M rs. E , W , S idney, Medical -Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Rooms Fitchburg, 
Mass. Terms for an examination and prescription, $1.

S O U T H  R O Y A L T O N , V T .
M rs. M a ry  H . B row n , Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy 

to wait on* the sick and afflicted.
N ASH U A, N. H.

Dr. Charles Ramsdell, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, N o. 19 
Elm-street

I. G. ATWOOD,
THE WONDERFUL HEALING MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, N. Y .”

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
An accurate and reliable diagnosis with prescription will be f i x a t e  >4 oa appli-1 

catioa, personally or by letter, to T. O Cnxsa, M. D., 336 North lith-etreet PLila-1 
I delphla. P i  T eems; When the patient la present, $3; If with written dtagaosla and 
niedkise, $3; when by tuek o f lo ir  from a dUtanee, | *-4a  all eaaee, exeept o f  pecu 
niary inability. Then a difference will bo tnado. 231-3in '

MR. G. A. It ED H U ,
| v T ub well-known Test Medium o f  Boston lias taken rooms in Canal-street old No. 
138, new No. 391. Hours tuny be engaged from 1 1 1  till 9 r. M. Public Circles, 
evening only, from T to 9 r. n. Private parties can be aoonin mode ted at the rooms, 
or at their residences If desired. To Insure an uninterrupted opportunity of investi
gation, hoars should be previously engaged. 9S6-tf

MRS. HAYES,
Clairvoyant and Healing Physician, Office 17C Grand-street Wonderftil cures by her 
clairvoyant powers. Terms: Examination, including prescription, $1. Satisfactory 
exam! nations given, remember, or no pay taken. 209 DR. HAYES, Electrician.

TO THE DISEASED.
M r. an’d M rs. C. Poulard Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physicians, No. 18 Post-office 

Building, (north side) Hartford, Conn., devote themselves to the relief o f the sick and 
afflicted, consumption not excepted. Address Dr.C.Pollard, Hartford, Conn. 216- lot

CLAIRVOYANCE,
Mrs. Caroline E. Dorman has removed to New Havon, where she will make 

medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 122 Grand-street, 
New Haven. Term s: First examination, $3 ; each subsequent one, $2.

O R , W A T W I L L i

CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCHORE TRY.
T erms—F or Medical 1'xa uination and Prescription. ................................. $8.00

For Psychometrical Delineation o f  Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00 
202 Address, E . P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
n . P. F airfield . Trance Speaking Medium and Clairvoyant Healing Physician, 

Wxlbraliam, Moss. ’ 234-tf

C H L O R I D E  D E  C A L C I U M ;
I K S  m o i l  T U K  A R T E S I A N  

ST. CATItARISES, C, W.
T w e lv e  m ile s  fr o m  M « g * r n  K .IU , o v e r  n g o o d  H a ll roa d .

T h is* Water* are now being extensively introduced throughout this continent, as 
a sovereign agent for restoring to comparative, and In many Instances to perfect 
health, three afflicted with Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints
etc. In a ll------ of Indigestion, this water, taken according to the directions, effects I
a speedy cure. It corrects the acidity o f  the stomach, and produces a sweet breath 

| It may be diluted with soft water, and used as a tooth wash, with good e(Tacts. By 
using It on the head a healthy state o f the akin la produced—thereby not only pre
venting the hair from falling off, but often causing new hair to spring up and grew 
luxuriantly. The large quantities of Chlorine which this valuable water contains,

I make It decidedly the most Important Mineral Water yet discovered, not only as a 
I remedy for typhus and chronic affections o f  the liver, searletina, and malignant sore 
1 throat, but is  a gargle tn putrid sore throat, a wash for Ill-conditioned ulcers apd can- 
| ceroua sores, and as a local bath in diseases o f the liver.

ANALYSIS liY PROF. HENltY CROFT.
IN 1,000

Sulphate o f  Lim e.....................................................  2.1928
Chloridoof Calcium .......... ......................................14.S544
Chloride of Magnesium............................................ 8.3977
Iodide o f Magnesium.................................   0.0042
Bromide of Magnesium, a trace.
Chloride o f  Potassium.................     0.8555
Chloride of Sodium.......................    29.8084
Chloride o f Ammonium,) trao^  _______
Silicic Acid, ’  50.8075

Loss................... ...........>•............... 1.0670

IX pint, 7,890 oaa.
.............  18.8868
............ IU.OS'9
.............  26.6944
.............  0.0329

..............  2.7802
.............  298.8901

833.6655

TIFFANY’ S MONTHLY.
T he Subscriber's Monthly is devoted to the investigation o f  the Philosophy o f Mind 

in its being, action and manifestation in every plane o f  development, including the 
Philosophy o f Spiritual Manifestations.

He will demonstrate the principles by  which all the phenomena connected with 
Spiritualism can be understood, and by  which all the apparent antagonisms may be 
harmonized.

He will trace the d iv in e  metood in all things natural and spiritual, showing the 
true relation o f  the fin ite  to the in fin ite  ; and will investigate the laws o f  Divine 
manifestation in the light o f  axiomatic truths.

He will demonstrate the existence o f  a religions nature in man, point out its needs 
and the Divine method o f supplying them.

H e will give the Philosophy o f  Christianity in its adaptedness to the redemption 
and salvation o f  man.

H e will teach the method o f  truly translating the a c tu al  and r e a l  into the per 
ceptive  and id e a l , b y  m eans o f which the mind is truly unfolded in l o v e  and w is 
dom, thereby begetting in m an true action in respect to  him self, his n eighbor  and 
Ms G od.

T o be published at the office o f  the Sp ir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h , N ow  Y ork. Each 
Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. This work commenced 
on the 1st o f  March, 1S56. It  is issued monthly, at $3 per annum, in advance. Sub 
scriptions and remittances received b y  Partridge and Brittan, Telegraph Office, 
842 Broadway, N ew  York. JOEL T IF F A N Y .

.* 51.6745 •
Bathing In these waters has been attended with such magic effects, that hundreds 

o f invalids laboring under the following diseases, viz., Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, want of action In di
gestive and urinary organs, Paralysis, etc. etc. have, during the present season, been 
attracted thither.

D irections.— In Dysentery and Diarrhoea: A  tablc-spoonftil of the Mineral Water 
to a quart o f  pure water; take a wine-glass full every two or three hours until re
lieved. For Indigestion, Flatulence, Loss o f Appetite, Drowsiness and Dyspep
sia, add twenty drops to a wine-glass full o f water, and drink morning and evening. 

P rice, large bottles, $1; second size, 50 cents; small size, 25 cents.
LIST OF AGENTS, AS FOLLOWS'.

Ba ltim o r e : J. J. Smith, McKenzie & Co., J. M. Laroqnr, 8. S. Hance, Israel Gra
ham. Philadelphia : Bullock 4s Cranshaw, John Decker, George Stone, Charles 
Shivers, Samuel Miller, George Mellor, Samuel Sims, Principal Agent, Dyott 4s Sons, 
Principal Agents. Boston: .W eeks 4s Potter, Principal Agents, Carter, Colcord 4s 
Co. N ew  Y o r k : W . E. Thompson, Courier and Enquirer office. Principal Agent 
Hegeman, Clark & Co., Broadway, Principal Agents, E. W . Tryon, Thomas F. Green, 
J. W . Sleight, T. Y . Eushton. St . C a th a r in e s , C. W .: E. W . Stephenson.

228-tf Address, E. W. STEPHENSON, S t  Catharines, C. W.

W Y C K O F F  8l  KIRTLAND,
M E R C H A N T  T A IL O R S ,

N o . 105 H O U S T O N  S T R E E T .
N e a r  A v e n u e  D , • • N e w  Y o r k ,

A  neat and well-selected stock o f Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, always on hand. 
Men's Boys' and Children's Clothing made to  order, in any stylo, to suit customers. 

p T  Furnishing Goods o f  every description. 2Sl-12m
Wlf. M. WYCKOFF. LEWIS KIRTLAND.

rC A R D — TO THE NORTHERN PRESS..
• TnE undersigned having been endeavoring the past six or seven months to obtain

L G. A tw ood  4b L ad y , Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, N o. 18 Locust st., the liberty or permision o f  speech through some channel o f  the Northern Press, and 
Lockport, N. Y-» receive patients Into their family for the treatment o f  nearly all 
dosses o f diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
tions mode, applicant being present, or request by  letter. The name, Age and 
residence o f the subject given, syrups prepared and magnetize^ by  Spirit direction 
far each case, i f  required, at moderate prices.

Terms.—Examination o f  persons present, $2 ; including prescription, $ 3 ; i f  by 
letter. $3 and $5. N o letter will be answered unless it contains’  m oney or P . 0 . 
stamp. .______ _____ -jt_-. x . . _ ; * 287-4t

O L A I R Y O  Y
MRS. E. J . FRENCH.

A N T  A N D  H E A L I N G P H Y S I C I A N
OFFICE 78 0  BROADWAY, SECOND FLOOR, FRONT ROOM.

The morbid conditions o f  the Hainan organism delineated and prescribed for with 
unparalleled success.

Trees—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient is jjresen t; If ab
sent $10. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In  order to 
Insure prompt attention some o f  the leading symptoms must be given when sending 
s lock of hair.

Hours from 10 to 1 and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays. 219-tf

MRS. M. B . GOURLAY.
Healing, Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Speaking, writing and T est Medium, 

(through whom Prof. Hare, o f  Philadelphia, conducted his Investigations o f  the 
Spiritual Phenomena) offers her services to the Public.

Unmistakable T ests o f  Spiritual presence. Identity and communion, together 
with diagnoses o f  disease and treatment are given. Hours, from 10 a . m. to 2 p. m., 
and from 4 to 10 p. k . Residence, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, above Twenty-sixth 
meet. .  ̂ * • _ -■***£%•■■ 215-t f

MR. AND SIRS. U. CLARE’ S REMOVAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have just removed from Williomsburgh to Auburn, N. Y ., 

where they will labor part o f  the time, and mako Central and Western N ow  Y ork  
their principal field o f  labor. They will answer colls together, or MwClark will be in 
readiness to officiate at marriages and fanerula, or as Lecturer, Psychometer and 
Healing Medium. After the 25th they will also be prepared to receive a few visitors 
who may deslro to teat the spiritual cure. 228-tf

MRS. 31. J . MABIN, N. D.
No. 87 Lafayette Place, Now York. Office hours, 10 ▲. m. to 1 P. m., exclusively for 

ladles, and from 2 to 0 1\ u. for gentlemen, Wednesdays excepted. A ll other hours 
by appointment Persons applying by letter must state the namo, sex, and ago o f  the 
patient, together with the leading features of tho ease. Examinations made In tho 
interior, not tho clairvoyant state. Term s:—For first examination and proscription, 
$& If the patient Is present; $10 It absent; all subsequent examinations $5. Terms 
ktrictiy In advance. 210-tf

MR. & MRS. J . R . METTLER, 
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.

Cla ir v o y a n t  E xaminations—W ith all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
quired by  the patient, carefully written out.

Terms—For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, If the patient be 
present; and ten dollars when absent All subsequent examinations two dollars. 
Terms strictly  in advance. When the person to be examined can not be present, by 
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock o f the 
patient's hair. And in order to receive attention, some o f  the leading symptoms 
must be stated when sending the hair.

Mrs. M ettler  also gives Psychometrical delineations o f  character, by having a 
letter from the person whose character she is required to disclose. Terms $2.

The wonderful success which has uniformly attended .the treatment o f disease pre
scribed by  the best medical Clairvoyants* is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of 
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half o f the 
towns and villages o f  New England are to be found the monuments o f its mysterious 
skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle and Western States, can 
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored, 
through the agency o f  medical Clairvoyance.

202-tf Address, DR. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.

having made various solicitations to four several mediums o f the Newspaper press, 
and thus far having signally foiled, and hearing various rumors o f  a fr e e  Press, takes 
this means o f  ascertaining its locality. Any newspaper publisher that will publish 
a few short communications, the leading one designed to (or prepare tho way to) 
meet the Southern sentiment, genius loci, or “ Free Society a failure," will confor a 
favor by  forwarding his address to  tho Editor o f  this paper.

In  the name o f  the Lord and Humanity, Jilias, ,8. m.

WATER CURE AND INFIRMARY,
FOR THE RECEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.

N o Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable success. Such 
patients, whether bed-ridden or not, will fined our course o f  treatment a cure, when 
medication has entirely failed. Our method must and will supersede all others, in 
the treatment o f  this class o f  patients. Terms $7 and $10 per week. Address W.
|SHEPARD, M. D., Columbus, O.

MUSICAL WITTER EVENINGS. SIXTH CLASS.
N E W  Y O R K  M U S I C A L  A C A D E M Y ,  5 5 3  B R O A D W A Y .

PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGE.
Ladles and Gentlemen nro Invited to join  an Evening Class for the study o f  Glees, 

L ight Singing and Part Songs.
Subscription to this class only.: F or one student, $6 ; for two, $10; for three, $14; 

for four, $16. Terms in advance. 285-tf

THE NEW Y O U  CITY WATER CURE
H as been thoroughly refit cd and newly furnisliod, and uow presents a greater 

variety and choico o f  Rooms than Is to bo found In any establishment in this conn- 
try. W o design to have tho ciroumstanoes around the patient conduce to his happi
ness as well as to seenro tho moro external moans o f  euro.

0 . II W ellington, Rl. D. 84 East Twelfth-street, cornor o f Uni versify Plaoo.

SITUATION WANTED.
A  young woman wishes a situation to do general housework in a Spiritualist's 

family, where slio will have the privilege o f  dovotlng her evenings to the improve
ment o f  her mind. Hor address may bo obtained by  inquiring at the T elegraph 
office. ________

II. SHLARBAtiill
Offers his most foithfiil services as

O PTIC IA N  A N D  M AN U FACTU RER OF SCIEN TIFIC INSTRUMENTS.
Office, 800 Broadway, up stairs. 209

BOARD.
Dr. Wellington, 84 East Twelfth-street, oorner o f  University Plaoo, will famish 

fine rooms to transient or permanent boarders, l i e  will fam ish all the com fort o f  
the boat hotels at loss price. Location between Broad wry Jo ml Fifth Avenuo, 286

THE PENETRALIA;'
Being Hamonial Answers to Important Questions;

A NEW WORK, by ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
In tho prcfoce Mr. Davis says;-“ From time to time during tho past three years, 

the Author has been interrogated on almost every topic; frequently by letter,some
times orally, and naturally by tho subjects themselves; and this volume is designed 
os a responsum  to such questions as have appeared to him o f the greatest importance 
to mankind."

This is esteemed tho most original, attractive and useful work ever written by this 
voluminous author, and it reveals some o f his most private spiritual experiences.

C O N T E N T S .
The Philosophy o f Questions and Answers,......... ....................... Page T
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected................. 25
Questions on Life, Local and Universal,................................................. Cl
Questions on Theo-Physiology,................ ........ ......................................75
Questions on the Despotism of Opinion.................................   ST
Questions on the Martyrdom o f Jesus,.....................................................101
Questions on the Myths of Modern Theology,.. . ............................... 181
Questions on the Evidences o f Immortality,..........................................158
Questions on the Effects o f Utilitarianism,................................................. SIS '
Questions on tho Origin and Perpetuity o f Character,.. ; ....................258
Questions on tho Benefits and Penalties o f Individualism,..................2SS
Questions on the Benefits jmd Penalties o f Institutionalism...... ... . .'801
Psychometrical Examination o f William Lloyd Garrison,...................8i9

This excellent volume, contains 82S pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and well 
bound. To be had wholesale and retail o f tho Publisher, Bela Marsh. Price, $1. 
Single copies sont by mail on the reoelpt o f $1 and S postage stamps. The work 
is also be lor solo at this offleo. 216-tf

UPHOLSTERY. ,
Mr. a n d  Mrs. D. Q. T aylo r , formerly of 474 Broadway, are ready to wait on cus

tomers, as formerly, at their own dwellings, to cut, make and repair carpets and cur
tains. Present residence, 145 West Sixtcenth-stroot, between Seventh and Eighth 
Avenues.

N.B.—Loose covers cut and made in tho best possible manner. 2l3-tf

COUNTRY BOARDING.
T w o or three Families can bo accommodated with gen tool Board at Sing Sing,, 

about ton minutes' walk from tho Railroad Depot and Steamboat Landing; situation, 
commanding an extensive river view. Spiritualists prefored, as there is a Medium 
in tho house. Refer to S. B. Brittan, Esq., or a lino to Box 28 Sing Sing Post Office* 
will he attended to, tf

J . W . O llR ,
D E S I G N E R  AND B N O R A Y K B  ON W O O D .  

75 Nassau-stroet, New York.
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Interesting Iftiscellaug.
P A R T IN G  H A W S E R S  A M O N G  T H E  IC E B E R G S .

PROM DR. RANK’S “  ARCTIC E X P L O R A T IO N S .”

It blew a perfect hurricane. We had seen it coming, and were ready 
with three good hawsers out ahead, and all things snug on board.

Still i t  came on heavier and heavier, and the ice began to drive 
more wildly than I thought I had ever seen it. I hod just turned in to 
warm and dry myself during the momentary lull, and was stretching 
myself out in my bunk, when I heard the sharp twanging snap o f a 
cord. Our six-inch hawser bad parted, and we were swinging by the 
two others j the gale roaring like a lion to tho southward.

Half a minute more, and “  twang, twang l”  came a second report I 
knew it was the whole line by the shrillness o f the ring. Our noble 
ten-inch manilla still held on. I  was hurrying my last sock into its 
sealskin boot, when McGary came waddling down the companion-lad
ders : “  Captain Kane, she won’ t hold much longer j it’s blowing the 
devil himself, and I am afraid to surge.”

The manilla cable was proving its excellence when I  reached the 
deck; and the crew as they gathered round me, were loud in its praises. 
We could hear its deep ADolian chant, swelling through all the rattle 
o f the running gear and moaning o f the shrouds. It was the death 
song l The strands gave way with the noise o f a shotted gun ; and in 
the smoke that followed their recoil, we were dragged out by the wild 
ice, at its mercy.

We steadied and did some pretty warping, and got the brig a good 
bed in the rushing drift; but it all came to nothing. We then tried 
to beat back through the narrow ice-clogged water-way that was driv 
ing, a quarter o f a mile wide, between the shore and the pack. It cost 
us two houis o f hard labor, I thought skillfully bestowed ; but at the 
end o f that time we were at least four miles off, opposite the great 
valley in the center o f Bedevilled Reach. Ahead o f us, farther to the 
North, we could see the strait growing still narrower, and the heavy 
ice tables grinding up, and clogging it between the shore cliffs on one 
side, and the ledge on the other. There was but one thing left for u s : 
to keep in some sort the command o f the helm by going freely where 
we must otherwise be driven. We allowed her to scud under a reefed 
foretopsail—all hands watching the enemy, as we closed, in silence.

At seven in the morning, we were dose upon the piling masses. We 
had only time to fasten a spar as a buoy to the chain, and let her slip. 
So went our best bower!

Down we went upon the gale again, hopelessly scraping along a lee 
/  o f  ice seldom less than thirty-feet thick ; one floe, measured by a line 

as we tried to fasten to it, more than forty. I bad seen such ice 
only once before, and never in such rapid motion. One upturned mass 
rose above oar gunwale, smashing in our bulwarks, and deposited half 
a ton o f ice in a lump upon our decks. Our staunch little brig bore 
herself through all this wild adventure as i f  she bad a charmed life.

But a new enemy came in sight ahead. Directly in our way, just 
beyond the line o f floe-ice, against which we were alternately sliding 
and thumping, was a group o f bergs. We had no power to avoid them j 
and the only question was, whether we were to be dashed in pieces 
against them, or whelher they might not offer us some providential 
nook o f refuge from the storm. But as wc neared them, we perceived 
that they were at some distance from the floe-edge, and separated from 
it by an interval of open water. Our hopes rose, as the gale drove us 
toward the passage, and into i t ; and we were ready to exult, when 
from some unexplained cause, probably an eddy o f the wind against 
the lofty ice-walls, we lost our headway. Almost at the same moment, 
we saw that the bergs were not at rest— that with a momentum o f tbeir 
own, they were bearing down upon the other ice, and that it must he 
our fate to be crushed between the two.

Just then a broad sconce-piece o f low water-washed berg came driv
ing from the southward. The thought flashed upon me o f one o f our 
escapes in Melville Bay, and as the sconce moved rapidly close along
side us, McGary managed to plant an anchor on its slope, and to hold 
on to it by a whale-line. It was an anxious moment. Our noble tow- 
horse, whiter than the pale horse that seemed to be pursuing us, hauled 
us bravely on, the spray dashing over his windward flanks, and his 
forehead plowing up the lesser ice as i f  in scorn. The bergs encroached 
upon us as we advanced: our channel narrowed to a width o f about 
forty feet: we braced the yards to keep clear o f the impending ice- 
walls.

We passed clear; but it was a close shave— so close that oar port 
quarter-boat would have been crushed if we had not taken it from the 
davits— and found ourselves under the lee o f a  berg, in a comparatively 
open lead. Never did heart-tried men acknowledge, with more grati
tude, their merciful deliverance from a wretched death.

History op the Marseilles Hymn.—The Marseillaise presents notes 
o f the song o f glory and the shriek of dooth ; glorious as tho one, fu
nereal like the other: it assures the country whllo It makes tho citizens 
turn pale. This is its history : There was thou (at the timo of tho 
Frenoh Revolution, 1790,) a young officer of the artillery, in the gar
rison of Strasburg. named Rougct do Lisle, lie was born at Louis lo 
Sanuier, in the Jura, that oountry o f revelry and energy as mountain 
countries always are. He charmed with his music and verses tho slow 
dull garrison life. Muoh in request from his two-fold talent as a musi
cian and a poet, he visited tho house of Deitrlok, an Alsatian patriot, 
on intimate terms. In the winter of 1792, thero was a scarcity in 
Strasburg. The house o f Deitriok was poor and tho table was humble, 
but there was a weloome for Rougot do Lisle. Once when there was 
only some coarse bread and slices ot ham on tho table, Deitrick looked 
with calm' sadness and said to him : “  Plenty is uot seen at our feasts, 
but what matter if enthusiasm is not wanting at our oivio fetes, and 
courngo in our soldiers’ hearts. I have still a bottle of wine in my 
cellar.”  “  Bring it,”  said ho to his daughter, “  and we will drink to 
liberty and our country.”

They drank—Do Lisle was a dreamer—his heart was moved—his 
head was heated. Ho went staggering to his chamber, endeavoring by 
degrees to find inspiration in the palpitation o f his oitizen’s heart, and 
on his small harpsichord, now composing the air before the words, now 
composing words before the air, combining them so intimately in his 
mind that he could never tell which was first produced, the air or 
words, so impossible did be find it to separate the musio from the 
poetry, and the feeling from the impression, lie  sang everything— 
wrote nothing. Overcome by the Divine inspiration his head fell sleep
ing on his instrument, and he did not awake till daylight. The song of 
the overnight returned to his memory with difficulty, like the rcoollco- 
tion of a dream. He wrote it down and gave it to Deitrick,.who called 
together some musicians who were capable o f executing Do Lisle’s 
composition. De Lisle sang. At the first verso all countenances turned 
pale— at the second tears flowed ; at the last enthusiasm burst forth. 
The hymn o f the country was found. Alas I it was destined to bo the 
hymn o f terror. Tho unfortunate Deitrick went a few months afterward 
to the scaffold, to the sounds o f the notes first produced at his flresido 
and from the heart of his friend.
. The new song some weeks after was sung at Strasburg. It flew from 

city to city. Marseilles adopted it to be sung at the opening and close 
o f its clubs. Marseilles spread it all over France. Hence tho name of 
Marseilles.

De Lisle hoard it and shuddered at its sound on his cars, while es
caping by the wild passes o f the Alps as a proscribed Royalist. “  What 
do they call that hymn ?”  he inquired o f his guide. “  The Marseilles,”  
answered the peasant. It was thus be learned tho name o f his own 
work. The arm was turned against the band that forged it.— Lamartine

F r a n k l in  a n d  h is  C u sto m er .— One fine morning when Franklin was 
busy preparing his paper for the press, a lounger stepped into tho store, 
and spent an hour or more in looking over the books, etc., and finally 
taking one in bis hand, asked the price.

“  One dollar,”  was the answer.
“ One dollar,”  said the lounger; “ can’t you take any less than 

that?”
“  No, indeed; one dollar is the price.”
Another hour had nearly passed, when the lounger asked :
“  Is Mr. Franklin at home ?”
“  Yes, he is in the printing-office.”
“  I want to see him,”  said the lounger.
The shop-boy immediately informed Mr. Franklin that a gontlcman 

was in the store waiting to see him. Franklin was soon behind the 
counter, when the lounger with book in hand addressed him thus:

“  Mr. Franklin, what is the lowest you can take for this book ?”
“  One dollar and a quarter,”  was the ready answer.
“  One dollar and a quarter 1 Why, your young man asked only a 

dollar.”
“  True,”  said Franklin, “  and I  could have better afforded to have 

taken a dollar then than to have been taken out o f my office.”
Tho lounger seemed surprised, and wishing to end the parley o f his 

own making, said :
“  Gome, Mr. Franklin, tell me what Is the lowest you can take fqr it. 
“  One dollar and a half.”
“  A  dollar and a half 1 Why, yon offered it yourself for a dollar and 

a quarter.”
“  Yes, said Franklin, and I had better taken that price then than a 

I dollar and a half now.”
The lonnger paid down tbo price, and went about his business—If he 

had any— and Franklin returned into the printing office.

“  L ouder 1” — A  man lately went to the Post-office, and putting his

One Secret ok a H aity Death—Wero I to Vivo my life, over agnln,
I should m»\ko it a point to do a kindness to a foUow-bolng whenever I 
hail tho opportunity. I rogrot very muoh that my lmhlt has boon to 
different. It has boon my way too muoh to lot othors take onro of them
selves, while I took onro o f myself.

I f some little trespass was committed to my rights, or If I suffered 
some slight luoonvenlcneo from tho thoughtlessness or scldshnossof 
oihcrs, I was greatly annoyed, and sometimes used harsh and reproach
ful languago toward the offender. I  nm now satisfied that my own 
happiness was greatly Impaired by this course, and that my conduct 
and example contributed to tho irritation and unhappiness of others.

It was hut tho other day that I was passing along tho street, and a 
ooacliman was endeavoring to draw a light carriage Into tho ooaoh- 
hoiisc. Ho tried onoo or twlco without success, and, just as I oamo up, 
tho carriage ooouplcd the wholo of tho sido-walk, and prevented my 
passing.

Tho fellow lookod as If It ought not to he so, and thero was something 
like a faint apology in his smile. It was on my tonguo to say, “ In 
with your oarriago, man, and do not let it stand hero blocking up 
tho passage l”  But a better spirit prevailed. 1 wont to tho rear of 
tho oarriage and said:

“  Now try again, my good fellow l”  while I gave a little push, and 
in tho carriage wont, and out came tho pleasant “  Thank you, sir, much 
obliged.”  I would not have taken a twenty-dollar bank-note for tho 
streak of sunshine that this one little act of kindness threw over tho 
rest of my walk, to say nothing of tho lighting up of tho coachman’s 
face.

And when I look back upon my intercourse with'my fcllow-mon all 
tho way long, I can confidently say that I nover did a kindness to any 
human being without being happier for it. So that, If I wore govornod 
by merely selfish motives, and wished to live the happiest llfo I could, 
I would just simply obey the Bible precepts, to do good unto all men 
as I had opportunity.

T he Completed Coral Island.— The Coral Island, in its bo»t condi
tion, is but a miserable residence for man. Thero is poetry in overy 
feature ; but tho natives find this a poor substitute for bread-fruit and 
yams of more favored lands. The eocoauut and pandanus are, in gen
eral, tho only products of tho vegetable kingdom afforded for their sus
tenance, and fish and crabs from the reef their only food. Scanty, too, 
is the supply ; and infanticide is resorted to in self-defense, when but 
a few years would otherwise overstock tho half-dozen square miles of 
which their little world consists. Yet there are more comforts than 
might be expected on land o f so limited extent— without rivers, with
out hills, in the midst o f salt water, with the most elevated point but 
ten feet above high tide, and no part more than three hundred miles 
from the ocean. Though the soil is light, and tho surfaco often strewed 
with blocks o f coral, there is a dense oovering Of vegetation to shade 
the native villagers from the tropical sun.

The cocoanut, tho tree o f a thousand uses, grows luxuriantly on the 
coral-made land after It has emerged from the ocean; and the scanty 
dresses o f the natives, their drinking vessels and other uten-ils, mate, 
cordage, fishing-lines and oil, beside food, drink and building materials, 
are all supplied from it. The pandanus, or saored pine, flourishes well, 
and is exactly fitted for such regions; as it enlarges and spreads Its 
branches, one prop after another grows out from the trunk and plants 
itself in the ground ; and by this means its base is widened and the 
growing tree supported. Tho fruit, a large ovoidal mass made of dry 
seeds diverging from a center, each near two cubic inches In size, af
fords a sweetish, husky article o f food, which, though little better than 
prepared corn-stalks, admits o f being Btorcd away for use when other 
things fail. Tho extensive reefs abound in fish which are easily cap
tured, and the natives, with wooden hooks, often bring in large kinds 
from tho deep waters. From such sources, a population of 10,000 per* 
sons is supported on tho single Island o f Taputcona, (or Drummond’s 
Island, one o f  the Kings-mills,) whose wholo Inhabitable area does not 
exceed six square miles.— U. S. Exploring Expedition.

The Ne w  K e y .— “ Aunty,”  said a little girl, “  I believe I  have found
a new key to unlock people’s hearts and make them so willing ; for you | mouth up to the delivery-box, oried out, “  Louder 1”  Tho clerk sup- 
know, aunty, God took my father and my mother, and they want people posing the man to be deaf, and that he was making a request o f him to 
to be kind to their poor little daughter.”  “  What is the key?”  asked speak louder so that he could hear, asked him in a very loud tone tho 
aunty. “  It is only one little word— guess what?”  But aunty was no name o f the person for whom ho wanted the letter. “  Louder I” cried 
guesscr. i( It is please,'* said the ch ild ; aunty, it Is please;  if  I ask one the man. “  What name ?*’ yelled the clerk. “  Louder I”  again bawled 
o f the great girls in school, “  Please show me my parsing lesson?”  she the man, who now supposed the clerk to be deaf. The elerk took a 
says,110  yes, and helps me.”  I f  I  ask Sarah, “  please do this for me ?”  long breath, and with all his might again bawled out in the man’s face
no matter, she’ll take her hands out o f the suds. I f  I ask, uncle, 
“  please,”  he says, “  Yes, puss, i f  I  c a n a n d  if I say, “  please aunty—”  
“  What does aunty do?”  asked aunty herself.

the same question. “  What name ?”  This was done in so load a tone 
that the echo seemed to return from the far-off hills. Tho man started 

O, look and smile like [ back in alarm, shouting to tbo top o f his big lungs: “  Loader, Sir,
mother, and that is best o f all,”  oriod the little girl, throwing her arms Loader ? I told you Louder I My name is nothing e lse!”  “  Oh, a h ! 
round aunty’s neck, with a tear in her eye. ^Perhaps other children will oh, ho I”  said the clerk, “  your name is Louder, eh ? Didn’ t think o f 
like to know about ibis key, and I hope they will use it a lso ; for there that; here’s your letter ; Mr. Louder, here’* your loiter.” —  W ashington  
la great power io  the small, kind courtesies o f life. I Stax. ^

BORN IN TO  THE 8PIRIT WORLD.
R ufus C rosht K emp left the earthly tabernacle, which ho had occu

pied nearly forty-three years, at 7 o ’clock, Monday morning, October 
20th, at his Into residence, No. 259 Fourth Avenue, this oity.

Our brother hod complained o f pain In the region of his lungs sod 
heart for some months past, but attended to his business up to Friday 
night, prior to his death. Saturday and Sunday ho was about tbo 
bouse, and no one suspected his near dissolution until the fatal mo* 
ment came.

Mr. Kemp married at an early ago, In Boston, and has raised up an 
unusually Interesting family o f eight children, whom he left to tbo 
guiding counsels o f an affectionate mother. Ho was a kind and Indul
gent husband and father, and dovotodly fond o f  his family.

Mr. Kemp has been an indefatigable merchant, first in the tailoring, 
afterward the dry goods business, In Boston. For the last few year* ho 
has been engaged In tho furnltnro business In the city o f New York, 
and for the last year or more, under tho name and firm o f Vrede ft Ca 
Our brother was subjected to many o f  the trials and mlsJortaoef of 
trade, all o f which he met with Christian fortitude, and he was sustained 
by a serene hope o f overcoming them all. But death earns to him I# 
the prime o f  life, to arrest his almost superhuman endeavors Ibr (be 
realisation o f  the hopes o f  physical nature, and transported hi*
Into sublimcr realities. May his serene spiritual presence and heavenly 
counsels be still realized by his bereaved family and devoted Mead

a  K



SPIRIT AHD CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS IN  N E W  YORK.
X rt. E. J . F ren ch , No. 5 Fourth Arena , Clairvoyant and ITeallng Physician for 

the treatment o f  Hoars, l»* a. m. to 1 p. m., and t  to 4 f .  Electro*
medicated Baths given by Mrs. French.

Mrs. H arriet Porter, Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit-Medium. 109 Wert Twenty 
foirth-street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenue*. Hours from 10 to I f  jl m . 

and fh>m 2 to 5 f. Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.
M rs J. E  K e llog g , spirit Medium. Rooms, S a  625 Broadway, New York.) Visitors 

rec.'iv ! for the Investigation o f  Spirit Manifestations every day, (except San* 
days,) from 9 a. to l l ) f  r . n. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur
days, from 7 to 9 r. it.

Mrs. B radley , Heeling M ediom, 1C9 Green-street. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, from 10 a.  a  until 4 r .  a

Miss K aty  F ox. Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue. 
May be seen In the evening only.

Mrs. M. B . G on rlay , the M ilium  through whom Dr. Hare made most o f  his ex 
periments, R a  77 Lexington Avenue, near Twenty-sixth street.

N ub S oa b rin g  can be seen daily.at 115J^ Grand street. Hours, from 10 to IS a. m 
and 2 to 5 and S to 10 p. m. N o Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings 
and afternoons.

Mrs. B eck , Eighth A venae. Trance, Speaking, Rapping. Tipping and Personat
ing Medium.

J. B . Conklin, Test Medium, Rooms 477 Broadway. Hours, daily, from 9 a. m.  to 
19 o'clock, and from 9 to 4 p . ’m.

A , B . Sm ith, Bondoat, N. Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. 
Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by  having their names and residences 
submitted to his inspection.

Mr. G. A* Redm an* of Boston, Test Medium, has taken rooms at 188 Canal-street, 
(new No. 891) where she may be consulted.

NEW JERSEY.
Mrs. Larin L . P latt, o f  New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium, 

employ j  her powers chiefly in the examination and treatment o f  disease.
C O N N E C TIC U T.

Mrs. J. R  M ettier, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly lo  
the examination and treatment o f  the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrical 
delineations o f  character. Residence, No. 9 Winthrop-street, Hartford.

Mrs. R. R . Henderson Is a Trance-Speaking Medium o f  whose abilities wo hear 
very favorable reports. W e once had the pleasure o f  listening to her in Hart
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, intrinsically and 
as an illustration o f mcdiuinshlp, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson 
may be addressed at Newtown, Conn.

M rs. C aroline E . D orm an , Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-streot, N ew Haven.
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick will bo attended to.

RHODE SLAND.
Mrs. H- T- H u n tley  is a Trance-Speaking Medium, who has been employed in this 

capacity for two years. Address at Providence, R. L

B O S TO N .
Mrs. W . R . H a y d en , Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes o f mani

festation. Residence, No. 5 Hay ward-place.
Miaq P ra n k  B u rb a n k , Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, lrtay be found 

at No. 93 Hudson Street
G. A. Redman, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tipping, 

has his rooms at No. 45 Carver-street
Mrs. B . K. Little, (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, W riting and Trance Medium, has 

opened rooms at No. 46 Elliot-street
H im  A . W\ Snow, No. 104 Tylor-street, Writing and Trance Medium, proposes to 

answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form. 
FITCHBURG, MS.

M rs. E , W . S idney, Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, Booms Fitchburg, 
Mass. Terms for an examination and prescription, 81-

SO UTH  ROY A LTO N , V T .
M rs. M a ry  H . B row n , Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy 

to wait on the sick and afflicted.
NASHUA, N. H.

Dr. C harles R am sdell, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, N o. 19 
Elm -street

I . <G. ATWOOD,
u THE WONDERFUL HEALING MEDIUM OF LOCKPORT, N . Y .”

I. G. A t w o o d  A  L a d y , Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, N o. 18 Locust st., 
Lockport, N. y ., receive patients Into their family for the treatment o f  nearly all 
dosses of diseases, on reasonable terms. Clairvoyant examinations and prescrip
tions made, applicant being present, or request by  letter. The name, Age and 
residence o f the subject given, syrups prepared and magnetized- b y  Spirit direction 
far each case, i f  required, at moderate prices.

T eems.—Examination o f  persons present, $ 2 ; Including prescription, $ 8 ; i f  by 
latter. $3 and $5. N o letter will be answered unless it contains* money or P . O. 
stamp. ______, 287-4t

SIRS* E. J. FRENCH.
C L A I R V O Y A N T  A N D  H E A L I N G P H Y S I C I A N

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
A m accurate and reliable diagnosis with prescription will be guaranteed on appli

cation, personally or by letter, to T. G Cnxaa, M. D., 834 North 12th-strcet, Phila
delphia, Pa. Teems; When the patient is present, $8; i f  with written diagnosis and 
medicine, $3 ; when by luck o f  hair from a distance, $C—In all cases, except o f pecu 
ttlary Inability. Then a difference will be tnade. 281 -Sin *

MR. G , A. REDD AN,
N Tun well-known Test Medium o f  Boston has taken rooms in Canal-street, old No.

I 188, new No. 891. Hour> may be engaged from 9 a . m. till 9 p. m. Public Circles, 
evening only, from T to 9 r. u. Privato parties can bo accommodated at the rooms,

I or at their residences If desired. To Insure an uninterrupted opportunity of lnvestl- 
I gallon, hours should be previously engaged. 984-tf

MRS. HAYES,
Clairvoyant and Healing Fhyslclan, Office 17C Grand-street. Wonderfol cures by her 
clairvoyant powers. Terms: Examination, Including prescription, f l .  Satisfactory 
examinations given, remember, or no pay taken. 2u9 DR. HAYES,Electrician.

TO THE DISEASED.
M b. a n d  M rs.  C. P o l l a r d  Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physicians, No. 18 Post-offloc 

Building, (north side) Hartford, Conn., devote themselves to the relief o f the sick and 
afflicted, consumption not excepted. Address Dr.C.Pollard, Hartford, Conn. 216- lot

CLAIRVOYANCE.
M rs. C a r o l in e  E. D o r m a n  lias removed to New llavon, where sho will make 

medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, at her residence, 122 Grand-street, 
New Haven. Term s: First examination, $3; each subsequent one, $2.

CLAIRVOYANCE AND PSYCUOiflETRY.
T erms—For Medical Fxa nination and Prescription..................... .. $8.00

For Psychometrical Delineation o f Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00 
202 Address, \ 11. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

SPIRITU iL  MEDIUM.
H. P. F a ir f ie l d , Trance Speaking Medium and Clairvoyant Healing Physician, 

Wilbroliam, Moss.  ̂ 234-tf

TIFFANY’ S MONTHLY.
T ub Subscriber's Monthly Is dovoted to the Investigation o f the Philosophy o f Mind 

In Its being, action and manifestation in every plane o f development, including the 
Philosophy o f  Spiritual Manifestations.

He will demonstrate the principles by which all the phenomena connected with 
Spiritualism can be understood, and by which all the apparent antagonisms may be 
harmonized.

He will trace the d iv in e  m eth o d  In all things natural and spiritual, showing the 
true relation o f the f in it e  to tho in f in it e ; and will investigate the laws o f Divlno 
manifestation in the light o f  axiomatic truths.

He will demonstrate the existence o f  a religious nature in man, point out its needs 
and the Divine method o f supplying thorn.

He will give the Philosophy o f  Christianity in its adaptedness to tho redemption 
and salvation o f man.

He will teach the method o f  truly translating the a c t u a l  and r e a l  into the p e r 
c e p t iv e  and id e a l , by means o f which the mind is truly unfolded in l o v e  and w is 
dom , thereby begetting in man true action in respect to h im self, his n e ig h b o r  and 
hls G od .

T o bo published at the office o f tho S p ir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h , New York. Each 
Number contain ninety-six octavo pages, Small Pica type. This work commenced 
on the 1st o f  March, 1856. It Is issued monthly, at $3 per annum, in advance. Sub
scriptions and remittances received by P a r t r id g e  a n d  B e it t a n , Telegraph Office, 
842 Broadway, N ew York. JOEL TIF FA N Y .

W Y C K O F F  & KIRTLAND,
M E R C H A N T  T A I L O R S ,

N o . 105 H O U S T O N  S T R E E T .
N e a r  A v e n u e  D , • • N e w  Y o r k .

A  neat and well-selected stock o f  Cloths, Cossimeres and. Vestings, always on hand. 
Men's Boys' and Children's Clothing made to order, in any style, to suit customers. 

frW " Famishing Goods o f  every description. 281-12m
WM. M. WYCKOFF. LEWIS KIRTLAND.

OFFICE 7 8 0  BROADWAY, SECOND FLOOR, FRONT ROOM.
The morbid conditions o f  the Human organism delineated and prescribed for with 

unparalleled success.
Terms—For examination and prescription $5, when the patient is_present; i f  ab

sent 9 (9. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In  order to 
Insure prompt attention some o f  the leading symptoms m ost be given when sending 
s lock o f hair.

Hours from 10 to 1 and from 2 to 4, except Saturdays and Sundays. 219-tf

M R S. 31. B . GOURLAT,
Healing, Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Speaking, W riting and T est Medium, 

(through whom Prof. Hare, o f  Philadelphia, conducted Iiis investigations o f  the 
Spiritual Phenomena) offers her services to the Public.

Unmistakable T ests o f Spiritual presence, identity and communion, together 
with diagnoses o f disease and treatment are given. Honrs, from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
and from 4 to 10 p. m. Residence, No. 77 Lexington Avenue, above Twenty-sixth 
erreet. ___________  1 _____________  215-tf

M R. AND HRS. U. CLARK’ S REMOVAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark have just removed from Willinmsburgh to Auburn, N. Y., 

where they will labor part o f the time, and make Central and Western New York 
their principal field o f labor. They will answer calls together, or MzffClark will be in 
readiness to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as Lecturer, Psychometer and 
Healing Medium. After the 25th they will also be prepared to receive a few visitors 
who may desire to test the spiritual cure. 228-t f

MRS. 31. J . MARIN, M. D .
No. 8T Lafayette Place, Now York. Office hours, 10 a .  m. to 1 p. m., exclusively for 

ladies, and from 2 to 5 p . m . for gentlemen, Wednesdays excepted. A il other hoars 
by appointment. Persons applying by letter must state the name, sex, and age o f  the 
patient, together with the leading features of the cose. Examinations made in the 
interior, not the clairvoyant state. Terms:—For first examination and prescription, 
45. if the patient is present; $10 i f  absent; all subsequent examinations $5. Terms 
strictly in advance. 816-tf

A CARD— TO THE NORTHERN PRESS. a 
• T h e  undersigned having been endeavoring the past six or seven months to obtain 

the liberty or permision o f speech through some channel o f the Northern Press, and 
having made various solicitations to four several mediums o f the Newspaper press, 
and thus far having signally failed, and hearing various rumors o f a fr e e  P ress, takes 
this means o f ascertaining its locality. Any newspaper publisher that will publish 
a few short communications, the leading one designed to (or prepare the way to) 
meet the Sonthern sentiment, gen ius loci, or “ Free Society a failure,”  will confer a 
favor by forwarding his address to tho Editor o f this paper.

In the name o f the Lord and Humanity, M ias , ,s. m.

W ATER CURE AND INFIRMARY,
FOR THE RECEPTION AND CURE OF INVALID FEMALES.

No Males received. Displacements treated with remarkable success. Such 
patients, whether bed-ridden or not, will fined our course o f treatment a care, when 
medication has entirely failed. Our method must and will supersede all others, in 
the treatment o f  this class o f  patients. Terms $7 and $10 per week. Address W. 
SHEPARD, M. D., Columbus, O.

MUSICAL WINTER EVENINGS. SIXTH CLASS.
N E W  Y O R K  M U S I C A L  A C A D E M Y ,  5  5  3 B R O A D W A Y .

PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGE.
Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to join an Evening Class for the study o f Glees, 

Light Singing and Part Songs.
Subscription to this class on ly: For one student, $6; for two, $10; for three, $14; 

for four, $16. Terms In advance. 285-tf

THE NEW YOUR CITY WATER CUKE
H as been thoroughly refit1 cd and newly furnished, and uow presents a greater 

variety and choice o f Rooms than is to bo found in any establishment in this conn 
try. W o design to have the circumstances around the patient condnce to his happi
ness as well as to secure the more external means o f  euro.

O. II W e llin g to n , M. D. 84 East Twelfth-street, corner o f University Placo.

SITUATION^WANTED.
A  y o u n g  w o m a n  wishes a situation to da  general housework in a Spiritualist's 

family, where she will have the privilege o f devoting her evenings to the improve
ment o f  her mind. Her address *may be obtained by inquiring at the T e l e g r a p h  
office. _____________

II. 8HLARB1UM
Offers his most faithful services as

OPTICIAN AND MANUFACTURER OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.
Office, 800 Broadway, up stairs. 209

BOARD.
D r. W ellington, 84 East Twelfth-street, corner o f University Placo, will furnish 

fine rooms to transient or pernument boarders. He will furnish- all the comfort of 
the best hotels at less price. Location between Broadwryjand Fifth Avenue. 286

C H L O R I D E  B E  C A L C I U M ;
O R  W A T E R S  F R O M  T H K  A R T E S I A N  W E L L ,

ST. CATHARINES, C. W.
T w e lv e  in  Urs f r o m  N ia g a ra  F o i ls ,  o v e r  u  g o o d  H u ll ro a d .

T hksk Waters are now being extensively introduced throughout this continent, as 
a sovereign agent for restoring to comparative, and In many instances to perfect 
health, those uilllctcd with Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints 
etc. In all cases of Indigestion, this water, taken according to the directions, effects 
a speedy cure. It corrects tho acidity o f the stomach, and produces a sweet breath 
It may be diluted with soft water, and used as a tooth wash, with good effects. By 
using It on tho head a healthy state of the skin is produced—thereby not only pre
venting tho hair from felling off, but often causing new hair to spring up and grow 
luxuriantly. The largo quantities o f Chlorine which this valuable water contains, 
make It decidedly the most Important Mineral Water yet discovered, not only as a 
remedy for typhus and chronlo affections o f tho liver, scarlet!no, and malignant sore 
throat, but as a gargle in putrid sore throat, a wash for ill-conditioned ulcers apd can
cerous sores, and as a local hath in diseases o f the livor.

ANALYSIS BY FROF. 11EN1IY CROFT.
IN I.OftO IN PINT, 7,030 ORB.

Sulphate o f Lime.................... .............  2.1928 ........... . 16.8868
Chloride o f Calcium............ ......... .............  14.8544 ............ . l l ‘i.OS'8
Chloride of Magnesium.................. .............  8.3977 ........... . 26.0944
Iodide o f Magnesium......................... . 0.0822
Bromide o f Magnesium, a trace.
Chlorldo o f Potass!urn.............................. ......... 0.8555 . . . . . . . 2.7802
Chlorldo o f Sodium.................................. . 228.6901
Chloride o f Ammonium,) tr,lpn
Silicic Arid, ’ 50.6075 8SS.C655

L o ss .................. ..

51.6745
Bathing In theso waters has been attended with such magic effects, that hundreds

o f Invalids laboring undor the following diseases, viz., Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Diseases, Gout, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, wont of action In di
gestive and urinary organs, Paralysis, etc. etc. havo, during tho present season, been 
attraotod thither.

D irections.— In Dysontory and Diarrhoea: A  tabic-spoonful o f the Mineral Water 
to a quart o f pure water; take a wine-glass full every two or threo hours until re
lieved. For Indigestion, Flatulence, Loss o f Appetite, Drowsiness and Dyspep
sia, add twenty drops to a wine-glass full o f water, and drink morning and evening.

P rice, largo bottles, $1; second size, 50 cents; small size, 25 cents.
LIST OF AGENTS, AS FOLLOW8:

B a l tim o r e  : J. J. Smith, McKenzie & Co., J. M. Laroqar, 8. S. Hance, Israel Gra
ham. P h il a d e l p h ia  : Bullock ic Cranshaw, John Decker, George Stone, Charles 
Shivers, Samuel Miller, George Mellor, Samuel Sims, Principal Agent, Dyott & So ns, 
Principal Agents. Bo s t o n : Weeks & Potter, Principal Agents, Carter, Colcord & 
Co. N e w  Y o r k : W. E. Thompson, Courier and Enquirer office, Principal Agent 
Hegemon, Clark & Co., Broadway, Principal Agents, E. W. Tryon, Thomas F. Green)
J. W. Sleight, T. V. Bushton. St . Cath arin es , C. W .: E. W . Stephenson.

228-tf Address, E. W. STEPHENSON, St. Catharines, C. W.

M R. & MRS. J . R . METTLER, 
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.

C l a ir v o y a n t  E x am in atio n s—With all diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
quired by the patient, carefully written out

T erms— For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient be 
present; and ten dollars when absent All subsequent examinations two dollars. 
Terms strictly  in advance. When tho person to be examined c-m not be present, by 
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock o f the 
patient's hair. And in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptoms 
m ust be stated when sending the hair.

Mrs. Mbttler also gives Psychometrical delineations of character, by having a 
letter from the person whose character she is required to disclose. Terms $2.

The wonderful success which has uniformly attended .the treatment of disease pre
scribed by the .best medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that the claims of 
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. In more than half of the 
towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments o f its mysterious 
skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle and Western States, can 
testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored, 
through the agency of medical Clairvoyance.

202-tf Address, DR. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn.

THE PENETRALIA; '
Being Hamonial Answers to Important Questions;

A  N E W  W O R K ,  b y  A N D R E W  J A C K S O N  D A V I S ,
In tho prefhee Mr. Davis says;-“ From time to time during the past three years, 

the Author has been interrogated on almost every topic; frequently by letter,some
times orally, and naturally by the subjects themselves; and this volume is designed 
as a responsum  to such questions as have appeared to him of the greatest importance 
to mankind.”

This is esteemed the most original, attractive and useful work ever written by this 
voluminous author, and it reveals some o f  his must private spiritual experiences.

C O N T E N T S .
The Philosophy o f Questions and Answers,......... ....................... Page 7
The Assembly Shorter Catechism, Revised and Corrected................. 25
Questions on Life, Local and Universal,.................................................61
Questions on Theo-Physiology,.................. ..............................................75
Questions on the Despotism o f Opinion.............................. ...................87
Questions on the Martyrdom o f Jesus,.................................................... 101
Questions on the Myths o f Modern Theology,....................................... 181
Questions on the Evidences o f  Immortality,.........................................158
Questions on the Effects o f Utilitarianism,.............................................918
Questions on tho Origin and Perpetuity o f  Character,.  ................... 253
Questions on tho Bonefits and Penalties o f Individualism,................. 268
Questions on the Benefits jind Penalties o f Institutionalism..............801
Psychometrical Examination of William Lloyd Garrison,.................. 319

This excellent volume, contains 828 pages octavo, is printed on good paper, and well 
bound. To be had wholesale and retail o f  the Publisher, B e l a  M arsh . Price, $1. 
Slnglo copies sent by mail on the receipt o f $1 and S postage stamps. The work 
is also he lor sale at this office. '  816-fcf

UPHOLSTERY. , f t ,  .4
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. T aylor, formorly o f 474 Broadway, are ready to wait on cus

tomers, as formerly, at their own dwellings, to cut, make and repair carpets and cur
tains. Present residence, 145 West Sixteenth-street, between Seventh and Eighth 
Avenues.

N.B.—Loose covers cut and made in tho best possible manner. 2I8-tf

COUNTRY BOARDING.
T w o or three Families can be nooommddated with genteel Board at Sing Sing, 

about ton minutes' walk from the Railroad Depot and Steamboat Landing; situation: 
cemmantling an extensive river view. Spiritualists prefered, as there is a Medium 
in the house. Refer to S. B. Brittan, Esq., or a line to Box 28 Sing Sing Post Office, 
will be attended to. , . If

! ? J . W. ORR,
D E S I G N E R  AND E N G R A V E R  ON W O O D .

75 Nassau-street, New York.



PARTRIDGE AND B RITTAN ’S s p i r i t u a l  t e l e g r a p h .
jSpiritnalisIs’ ^imfonj.

PUBLIC LECTURERS.
Bav. T. L  la w n  ta ihkt emuury amt Europe ae an Uiepftrod thinker,

P'w5 *a'i  engart h» mm-t o f laa moat brilliant aaJ punriUl Uduran on the tsptinuai 
r^uauphjr ami w p a u  subject*. Mr. H. la traveling, and we can not at present 
■hyet* aLt t osc-«.&._■*> a Idman Those who deoirv to Meun hJo —rrtow , anil uuur bo 
pMMwd iM olM ii ta  will Save the lahituM  o f their rtqaotti inmlo known through 
A t T ln n i i f a  Where thej will doabtioon arrest the attention o f Mr. llarrtn 

Mm  RmsAFna; M ® J * l ts a Trance Speaking Medium and vocalist o f extraordinary 
powers, whom public efforts are everywhere received with mingled emotions of sur
prise sad deitgttl The Editor of the Baltimore Republican, who has no kith in Spirit
ualism, Inn recent notice of Miss Jajri Lectures in that city, says;—Miss Jay *»*»»nn* to 
have either been In the bands o f a Spirit who was perfect master o f elocution, or else 
she has had excellent 1 nstructions In the art. Her gesticulation was graceful, frequent, 
and perfectly expressive of the idea conveyed. The language used was the most 
chests and pure style, and seldom. If ever, excelled Li the desk.

tk U. BarrtxJi will devote a portion of his time to giving Lectures on the facte and 
Philosophy of spiritualism; the Laws o f Vital Motion and Organic Development j the 
relations of Sensation and Thought to the Bodily Functions: the Philosophy o f Health 
and Disease; also, lectures on various Moral, Progress! vu, and philusophioo-Thculogi- 
cal and Practical Subjects, Address Mr. Britton, at this office.

William Eisuaocou, one o f the first writers and speakers who took a public stand 
in Avar of Spiritualism, who has been a close observer o f Its tacts and phenomena, and 
a diligent student of its philosophy, is prepared to lecture on such branches of that 
and kindred themes as may be deemed useful and edifying to his audiences. Address, 
ears of Partridge and Britton, at this Office.

Miss C. M. Banna, Medium, whose lectures lately delivered In New York, Troy, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for the chaste- 
ness and elegance o f their diction, and the refining and elevating character o f their 
subject matter, may be addressed by those who desire her services ss a lecturer, core 
o f  f u n u p o i  A  Brittan, this office.

Mb. A  Mbs. U. i x n r  the Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or 
Mr. Clark alone, to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as lecturer and healing me
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.

Charles Partridge, an early advocate and supporter o f Spiritualism, and a diligent 
collector o f the facts of the new unfolding, Is prepared to give the results o f his in
vestigations to audiences which may requre his services. Address, this Office.

Da  J. W. O n os, who has several well-prepared lectures in illustration and defense 
of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services. 
Address, care of P a i t u m i  A Brittan, this office.

M m  a . W. firaxova lectures under spiritual influence. Her abilities are spoken 
o f in terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hoar her. Ad
dress Plymouth, Vt.

Hixlt  1L Tator, a gentleman who has for some years devoted his time and 
mental energies almost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing in 
illustration and defense o f the facts and principles of the Spiritual Philosophy and

$axtril)§f £ fjrittan
K E E P  CON STAN TLY ON H A N D  A N D  F O R  B A L E ,

At the Publishers* prices, the Books comprehended In the following list, together with 
| ether Spiritual publications. CarvfUl examination of the list, and orders at the read 
I arm’ convenience are respectfully solicited.
Natty a Spirit

Allen Putnam, Esq., Boxbury, Mass., is the author and compiler of this Narra
tive and Communication. The book contains an Interesting narrative of tho 
production o f the Spirit's likeness by an artist on canvas through spiritual visions, 
communications, directions, etc. ITS pages. Price, muslin bound, 08 cents J 
postage, 8 cents.

Compendium o f the Theological and Spiritual W ritin gs o f  Swedenborg. 
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome bf all his Religious Works. With an 
appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life o f the Author, with a brief 
view \>r all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. P artridge & 
B u t t  an , General Agents. Price, $2; postage, 45 cents.

Buchanan’s A nthropology.
Being Outlines o f Lectures on the Neurological System of Anthropology, as dis
covered, demonstrated and taught By Joseph K. Buchanan, M. D., in four parts. 
Price, $2; postage, 28 cents.

N ew  Testament M iracles and M cdern M iracles.
The comparative auiount^of evidence for each; the nature of both; testimony 
o f a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. 
By J. n . Fowler. Price, 80 oents; postage, 6 cents.

The L ily  W reath
of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through tho mcdlnmslitp of Mrs. 
J. S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Price, 85 cents, $1, and $1 50, according to 
the style o f the binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Spiritualism Explained.
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered in the city of New York, entitled 
The Demonstration o f Truth, Tho Sphere o f Lust, Tho Soeond or Relational 
Sphore f  Communications; Philosophy o f Progression; Mediumship; Spiritual 
Healing; Condition o f the Spirit; Organization; Individualization; What Con
stitutes the Spirit, etc, Prico, $1 ; postage, 1 2#  cents.

Spiritual H era ld :
A  London Monthly, devoted to the Exposition o f the Phenomena of Spiritual 
Manifestation9, and^thoir application to Human Welfare. Published by H. Bal- 
lioro, 219 Regent-Street, London. For sale by Partridge & B rittan , 842 Broad
way, New York. Price 18#  cents; postage* 2jccnts.

Comte’ s Positive Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition in ono volume. 
Price, $8 00. This work is in one splendid octavo o f 888 pages, large type, ele
gant paper, and neatly bound in cloth. Printed verbatim  from tho London edi
tion. For sale at this office.

P h ilosoph y  o f M ysterious Agents,
Human and Mundane; or, the Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By F. 
Rogers. Bound; price $1; postage, 24 cents.

Ufa Mr. T. is a man o f culture, refined in his feelings, gifted with a poetic ima
gination, a remarkably fine voice, and whatever other natural endowments are most 
essen Jal to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. Tutor has our right baud of 
fellowship, and may be addressed at this office.

Mrs. B. F. Hatch  (formerly Cora L. Y. Scott), is a Trance-Speaking Medium 
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given 
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, 49 Bleecker-streeet, New York.

A E. N ewton, Editor of the New England Spiritualist, will respond to the calls of 
those who may desire his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy o f Spirit
ualism. Address No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. B. T. Haixock, known and appreciated as a clear and finent speaker, will lec
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner of Christie and 
Broome-streets, New York.

Mrs. Beck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, w ill answer the calls o f 
those w h o may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance fro m ! 
this city. Address 888 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.

r . p. Ambler, one of the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
itual Influence, on tho Principles of Modern Spiritualism in all its Relations. He will 
answer «*iu for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures during the week, in the vicin
ity o f Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.

Mrs m S. Newton delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while 
in the trance state. (What is her P. O. address?)

Mbs c. Al. T uttle, of Albion, Mich., a popular trance-speaking medium o f  three 
years' successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in Mich
igan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East Address, Albion, Mich, R|W 

A ustin E. Simmons lectures in the trance state as he is impressed by the controlling 
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, Y t  

8. C. Hewitt, formerly Editor o f the New E ra, lectures on Spiritualism, as a 
science, as clearly proved as chemistry or any o f the natural sciences; also, on its 
philosophy and its uses. He may be addressed at 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

Rev. Gibson Smith will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts 
and Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Post- 
office address South Shaftsbury, Yt.

G. C. Stewart, who generally speaks involuntarily, ander spirit control, will re
spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, within any convenient distance from this 
city. He may be addressed at Newark, N. J.

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.
Spiritual Telegraph; Editor, S. B. Brittan; publishers and proprietors, Partridge 

A  Brittan, 342 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, $2 per annum.
Christian Spiritualist ; Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion 

Spiritual Knowledge, 558 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, $2 per annum.
Naw England Spiritualist; Editor and^publisher, A. E. Newton, 15 Franklin 

street, Boston; Terms, $2 per annum.
Spiritual Universe ; L. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, O. Terms,

%2 per annum.
Age op Progress; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y , ; Terms, $2 

per annum
Spiritual Messenger ; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 80 Sixth-street, 

Cincinnati, 0 . Terms, $2 per annum.
Tux Truth Seeker ; Editors and proprietors, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. Louden 

Angola, Steuben Co., Indiana. Terms, $1 50 per annum.
The Crisis; Editor, Rev. Henry Weller, La Porte, Indiana. Terms, $2 per annnm. 
T he Medium, conducted by J. M. Barnes and H. W. Hufbcrt; published at Con- 

n^snt, 0. Terms, $1 50 per annum, in advance.
Y orkshire Spiritual T eleg raph , a monthly periodical, published by J. Rhodes, 

Market Place, Keighley; and Holyoake A  Co., Fleet-street, London.
s p i r i t u a l  M a g a z i n e s .

T ippant's M onthly. Editor and proprietor, Joel Tiffany; publishers, Partridge 
A  Brittan, 842 Broadway, New York. Terms, $8 per annum.

Sacked Circle. Editors, Hon. J. W. Edmonds and O. G. Warren; publishers, 8.
A. A  H. Hoyt, 241 Broadway, Now York. Terms, $2 per annum.

The N orth-W estern Orient. Editor*, Hiram Hagunln and George Haskell, 
IL D .; publisher, J. N. Brandage, Waukegan, I1L Terms, $1 50 per annum.

The S p ir it u a l  H erald. Publisher, IL BoUUere, 219 Regent-street, London, and 
900 Broadway, New York. Price sixpence (sterling) per numbor.

Light from the Spirit-W orld.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Prico 
75 cents; postage, 10 cents.

The Boqnet o f Spiritual F low ers;
Received chiefly through the mediumship o f Mrs. J. S. Adams. By A. B. Child.
M. D. Price, 85 cents’; postage, 18 cents.

The M acrocosm ;
Or the Universe W ithout By William Fishbough. Paper bound, price, 50 eta.; 
muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.

Spirit-Intercourse.
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montagu,* Massachusetts. Price, 60 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Biography o f Mrs. Semantha Mettler,!
And an account o f the Wonderful Cures performed by her. By Frances H. Green, 
Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Spirit-Manii est at ions.
Being an Exposition o f Facts, principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Reply to a Discourse.
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D.D., President Western Theological Institute, Covington, 
Ky. By P. E. Bland, A.M., S t Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents. 

Beecher’ s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
To the Congregational Association o f Now York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 
cents; muslin, 88 cents; postage, 8 and 6 cents.

Review o f Beecher’s Report.
Review o f Rev. Charles Beecher's opinion o f the Spirit-Manifestations. By John 
S. Adams. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent 

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 88 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits o f the Sixth Girdle. R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 59 oents; postage.
7 cents.

Messages from  the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray through J. M. Spear. Trice . 50 cents; postage,
8 cents.

The Great Harmonia. Vol. IV .
The Reformer. By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues,

/ and the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage, 19 cento.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.

The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 conts.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.

The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 cento. •
The Great Harmonia, Vol. H I.

The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.
A  Treatise on the Peculiarities o f the Bible.

Being an Exposition o f the Principles Involved in some o f the most rdmarkable 
Foots in Revelation. By Rev. E. D. Rondoll. Price, 75 oents; postage, 17 oents. 

Dr. Efldaile’s Natural and Mesmerio Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application o f Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (Eng
lish Edition.) Price, $1 25; postage, 10 cents.

Fascination;
Or, the Philosophy o f  Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 eonts; 
postage, 10 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean o f Truth.
An interesting narrative o f advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Light By 
John 8. Adams. Price, 25 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Astounding Facts from  the Spirit-W orld.
Witnessed at the house o f  J. A. Grldley, Southampton, Mass, Illustrated with 
colored diagram. Price, 68 cents; postage, 9 oents.

Philosophy o f Creation.
Unfolding the laws o f the Progressive Development o f Nature. By Thomas 
Paine, through Horaoe G. Wood, frodlam. Prioo SS cents; postage, 6 cents.

The Child and The Man.
Fourth o f July Oration by Dr. Hallook, with extemporaneous Speeches by 8. B. 
Brittan and others. Price 18 oents; postage 8,cents.

The Confliot o f  A g e s ;
Or, the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man. By Edward 
Beeohor, D.D. Price, $1 25; postago, 28 oonts.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a oondonsod vlow of Spiritualism In its Scriptural, Historical, Actual and 
Belentlflo A spools. By Alflrod Crldgo. Prioo, 48 conts; postage, 6 oonts.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection o f nlnoty familiar Tunos and Hymns, appropriate to Mootings for 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 oents; muslin, 88 oonts.

Bpirit-Voieos—Odea. *
Dlotalod by Bplrita, for tho use of.Circles. By B. C. Uonok, medium. Price* 
muslin, 88 conts; postage, 0 oonts.

Elements o f Anim al M ngnetism ;
Or, Process and Application for relieving Human Suffering. By Charies Morlojr. 
Prioo, 12# conts; postago, 8 cents.

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John 8. Adams. Paper, 25 conts; muslin, 8T 
cents; postage, 7 conts.

M illennium  D a w n :
A work on Spiritualism. By Bov. 0. K. Harvey. Price, 50 conts; postage, T 
cents.

L ibrary  o f Mesmerism.
By Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and others. Price, $1 50 per volume, 
postage, 20 oonts.

The M inistry o f  A ngels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 conts; postago, 8 conts.

Spirit-W orks R eal, but not M iraculous
A  Lecture. By Allan Putnam, Prico, 25 cents; postago, 8 cents.

The Harmoni&l M a n :
By Androw Jackson Davis. Pi ice, 80 conts; postage, 6 conts.

N igh t Side o f  N ature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Philosophy of Speoial Providence
A  Vision. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 oonts; postage, 8 conts.

Free Thoughts on R elig ion .
A. J. Davis. Price,-15 cents J postage, 8 conts.

Mrs. M. B . R andall’ s Address on Spiritualitm .
Price, 0 cents; postage, 1 cent.

E vangel o f  the Spheres.
By D. J. Mandells. Price 80 cents; postage 6 conts.

A  Synopsis o f Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John 8. Williams, medium. Prico, 5 oents; postage, 1 cent. 

Correspondence betw een Spiritualists in  St. Louis and R ev. Dr. N. L Rice, 
Price, 12 cents; postage, 8 cents.

A  Letter to  the Chestnut Street C ongregational Church, Chelsea, Msffl.
By John 8. Adams.' Price, 15 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Elements o f  Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 25 conts; postage, 4 cents.

V oices from , the Spirit-W orld .
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Also, M eim erism  in  India.
By tho same author. Price, 75 conts; postage, 18 cents.

The Science o f the Soul.
By Hoddook. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Sorcery and Magic.
By ‘tfrfglit. Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.

The P hilosophy o f  Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Em anuel Sw edenborg,
As a Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, and Theologian. Price, 80 oents; postage,! 
cents.

R e lig ion  o f  M a n h ood ; or, the A ge o f  T h ou g h t!
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 75 cents; postage, 12 cento.

S h adow -L and ;
Or, tho Beer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 con

Humanity in  the C ity ;
A  series o f  Lectures by E. H. Chapin. Price, 91; postage, 14 cents.

PARTRIDGE &  BRITTAN, Publishers,

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS AND TREATMENT.
A. B. Smith, Eondout, N. Y ., Clairvoyant and Spirit medium for booling the sick, 

Mr. S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences sub
mitted to his inspection. Each letter in  which the writer requires such an examina
tion must inclose one dollar. Each prescription, i f  the medicine he furnished, one 
dollar additional. 287-8m

REM ITTANCES T O  T H E  S P IR ITU A L  TELEGRAPH^
E N D I N G  N O V E M B E R  8 .

Edward Stone, $2; C. S. Rice, 2 ; John H. Palmctcr, 2 ; Moses Merrill, 1; N. Has- 
woll, 2 ;  Stephen Goodhue, 2 ; Henry Bisson, 2 ; U. Pcirson, 1 ; Henry Kilburn, 1; 
M. Barilotto, 1 ; W . P. Sayor, 2 ; Aspold Boluver, 1 ; W . R. Price, 8 ; N. B. Staunton, 
1 ; I. G. Atwood, 8 ; G. W. Foster, 1; Caleb W hltford, 1 ; Goorgo Cannlchol, Jr., I; 
Joseph Kohlor, 2 ; T . B. Humphries, 2 ; Theodore Phelps, 1; L. Vickery, t ;  least 
Padin, 50c.; Mrs. Burgess, 2 ;  William Wortorman, 2 ;  Joseph M. Deans, 1; W. 
Whipple, 1; VV. Uson, 12c.; Christian Schulk, 2 ; E. W. Hawks, 2 ; James B, Welch 
10 80; A. I I  M ono, 1; Thomas Barnes, 2 ;  J. G. House, j2c. ; Oliver J. Fox,9; Wil
liam J. l'eck, 1 25; Mrs. Adclsldo Scott, 1 25; W. D. Holbrook, 4 ; Knee J. IUlL,i; 
Saul Olingor, 1 ; L  O. Atwood, 8 ; Mrs. L. Thompson, 1; J. L. Michoueiy, 1; Bery 
Farley, 4 2 1 ; Mrs. Sawtill, 2.

T O  TH E P A T R O N S  O F  T H I8  PAPER.
T E R M S  O F  T H E  S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H .

O ne Year, s t r ic t ly  In Advance, • • • « • •  00
S i x  M o n t h s , .................................................................................. .......... .  ,  t o o
T o  C ity  S u b s c r ib e r s , I f  d e l iv e r e d , • • • » . ,  B 80
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* .•  A  liberal discount is muds to local and tra w lin g Agents, 
R emovals an d  D iscontinuances.— It is our custom to notify patrons of the time 

when their subscriptions terminate, and If they are not renewed, the paper is stopped. 
Wo beg onr friends not to deem It abrupt or unkind in us if the paper le dbonatta aed 
since our mailing clerk keeps the books In accordance with the general system ee 
have adopted, and eon exercise no discretion. The proprietors never know, except 
by chance, when | subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.

To our City Subscribers.—We purpose in future to deliver this paper le city sub
scribers through tho regular mall, which can be done for one cent per copy, if the 
subscribers prepays the postage at this Office, The price of the paper and deRvmy 
will be 1180, end the subscriber must take the risk of the hlthhl peifaM m  if 
duty, eo far as relates to the Post Office Department.

T o  A dvertisers .—Tho wide circulation  o f  th e  T uuM R A ru  new  renders t t i h d n  
bio advertising m edium , and the proprietors will continue to occupy a  limited perttia 
of their apace a t the following rates. T w e lv e  end and a half ooate per fine t B  to  the 
price  for e single Insertion; each succeeding Insertion, l i g h t  cents per Hu a  Tie time 
w h o advertise for three months, no extra  charge w ill he m ode for the fla t  Iwarttoi 
E v ery  advertisem ent m ust be prepaid  to  secure Us apprem nr* for the time It to ex
pected to  remain, and It will b e  discontinued w hen that tim e expiree.

A* *1, B rady, P rinter, 844 B reedw af, Mew l u h


